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TYLER (AP) — A woman 
who won a $4.3 million Lotto 
Texas jackpot must share the 
prize with the man she was 
married to at the time, a state 
appeals court has ruled.

Hilda Stanley Riney had 
the winning ticket in a draw
ing in October of 1994.

Shortly after winning, she 
moved out of their home and 
had the marriage annulled 
before claiming her prize.

Gifford Riney sued, saying 
he is entitled to at least half 
the winnings. The 12th court 
of Appeals agreed Thursday 
in a ruling that upheld an 
earlier decision by State 
District Judge Diane 
DeVasto.

AUSTIN (AP) — 
Immigration agents arrested 
240 workers in and around 
Austin during a worksite 
enforcement operation, offi
cials said.

Agents of the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 
targeted 55 companies. The 
INS said it received com
plaints from contractors who 
claimed other firms were 
underbidding by using 
lower-wage illegal workers.

• Huley Eldon "Cotton" 
Darnell, 82, rancher.
• Louise W. Hanna, 94,
homemaker.
• Vivian Evelyn Leblanc, 63,
former employee C&H 
Supply.
• Glenn C. Muir, 82, cowboy 
on Atkins Ranch for past 37 
years.
• ■ Barbara Ann Noel, 54,
Pampa native.
• Jewel Parnell, 88, home
maker.
• Jimmy S. Rodriquez, 62,
former sand blaster, green
house employee.
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Activist says he had no Oprah show ag^pda
Co-cJefen(dant testifies about 
opinion of maid cow disease
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AMARILLO (AP) — Attorneys for 
Texas cattlemen on Friday attacked the 
credentials of a vegetarian activist who is 
being sued after going on the Oprah 
Winfrey Show and agreeing that mad cow 
disease could make AIDS seem like the 
common cold.

Vegetarian activist Howard Lyman, Ms. 
Winfrey and her production company are 
being sued for $10.3 million by Texas cat
tlemen, who contend that already slump
ing beef prices hit 10-year lows within a 
week after an "Oprah" show titled

Ostrich 
case may 
go to jury 
on Monday
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Jurors may begin delibera
tions Monday on a lawsuit 
brought by a Gray County 
ostrich breeder against a south 
Texas feed company.

The case came to trial last 
week in 223rd District Court. 
Wiley Reynolds Jr., Patricia 
Noel Kennedy, Carl Kennedy 
and the estate of Wiley 
Reynolds Sr. are' suing 
Muenster Milling Co. of 
Muenster, Texas in Cooke 
County.

The suit was first filed here in 
March of 1995 but various legal 
arguments had kept it out of the 
courtroom until now.

The suit alleges that some 
"ostrich starter" feed that 
Muenster sold the plaintiffs 
contained a toxin named 
Gossypol which they claim 
caused over 60 ostrich chicks to 
die.

The suit alleges that the feed 
caused the lower digestive tract 
to, "harden and impact", caus
ing the ostriches to die.

Gossypol has been recog
nized as a dangerous toxin, 
according to David Hutcheson, 
a Ph D with Texas Veterinary 
Medical Diagnostics.

The report said that Gossypol 
can cause weakness, anorexia, 
poor growth and inanition 
(exhaustion from lack of food). 
His report concluded that "with 
the information supplied me, 
my opinion is the Gossypol 
found in the ostrich chick 
starter feed is the probable 
cause of death."

Muenster argues that the feed 
was not the cause of the deaths 
and that "stress and environ
mental factors" were to blame 
and the deaths were due to cir
cumstances beyond the control 
r)f Muenster Milling.

"Diingerous Foods" aired on April 16, 
19%.

Lyman, a former cattle rancher, said on 
the show that processed livestock was 
being fed to cattle, a practice he said could 
spread mad cow disease in the United 
States.

When Ms. Winfrey asked if such an out
break could lead to a human plague that 
"could make AIDS look like the common 
cold," Lyman responded, "Absolutely."

Ms. Winfrey responded by swearing off 
hamburgers.

Under direct examination by cattle
men's attorney Joe Coyne on Friday,

Lyman was asked what facts he used to 
back up his claim.

Lyman, who acknowledged he was not 
an animal scientist and had never formal
ly studied mad cow disease, responded 
by saying it >vas merely his opinum baaed 
cm his experience worldng for 18 years as 
a cattle rancher in Montana and research 
he did on his own.

Coyne asked L)nnan if all he did was 
regurgitate other people's findings, and 
Lyman-said, '1 would rather use tro term
educate."

"An educator teUs people facts, though, 
right?" Coyne asked.

"I believe there are a lot of ways of edu
cating other than facts," said Lyman, 
executive director of the Humane 
Society's Eating with a Conscience 
Campaign.

Lyman, who has yet to face questions

from his own attorneys, also testified that 
even members his own family think 
he's "a nut."

Attorneys for the cattlemen have been 
attempting to show that Ms. l^^nhey edit; 
ed the qtisode lo take otiti 
beef coimEjents in favor n w ^  rM . 
grabbing, fbar-raisingT^ by
Lyman about mad cow'disease possibly 
infectif^U S.catte., }

At die heart of mebr ai . «h ' . ,
argument is me fact

that comments by W illi^  Hueston, ttien 
of Amc

entist, and Gary \wber, of the National
a Department of Agriculture animal sci-

Cattlemen's Beef Association, were cut 
out of the show.

The men had said that mad cow wasn't 
a threat to U5. beef and that a volimjary 
ban on feeding ground up cattle parts 
back to herds was being observed by cat-

See OPRAH, Page 2

(Pampa Nawa photo by Rick Clark)

Two children and five adults were taken to Columbia Medical Center early Friday afternoon after police said a Dodge 
Ram Charger driven in the 500 block of Cuyler made a U-turn into the the path of a Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company truck. The truck struck the Ram Charger in the driver’s side door causing it to flip over. More details were 
unavailable at press time because no accident report had been filed by police.

Uniteid Way allocates 
campaign proceeds

By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Power lines blew and left this 
year's "The Power of U" 
United Way campaign lun
cheon in candle light Tuesday 
afternoon.

United Way Executive 
Committee President Boh 
White announced his resigna
tion as president and rtv'og-

nized Karon Heare as the 1998 
committee president. White, 
who is the warden at the Jordan 
unit, also announced that he 
will he leaving Pampa to relo
cate to a facility in Houston.

"You have given me a great 
honor," White said of his expe
rience with United Way.

Mayor Bob Neslage was rec
ognized at the 1998 campaign 

See UNITED WAY, Page 2

Tape: Gunman wanted 
to kill the whole family

GRANBURY, Texas (AP) — A gunman showed no remorse in a 
tape hp Ipfr as a suicide message after the carnage of three family 
deaths, complaining that nis stepson »mvivcd il... attack, according 
to a recorded message.

Dttnald Wayne Martin's tape, parts of which were heard Friday by 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, relates how he killed his 38-year-old 
wife, Patricia, and two of her children, Christopher Cantvc ell, 19, and 
13-year-old Ashley Foster.

On the recording about 30 minutes long, Martin blamed his ram
page Wednesday on the impending breakup of his marriage and 
lamented that his 17-year-old stepson, Carlos Ortiz, sur\ived the 
bloodshed. "He was going to get the same as everybody else,"

St>e GUNMAN, Page 2

Sunday snapshot
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Name; Mark Bennett 
Occupation/Activities; Mobile 
Express Co-owner 
Birth date and place: 7-30-69,

Colorado Springs.
Family: My better half Angela 
and my pride ancfijoy daugh
ter, Brooke
If I had a different job. I'd be
a: pro-golfer.
My personal hero: My dad. I 
hope I can he the kind of father 
he is to me and to my children. 
The best advice I ever got 
was: Don't buy cellular phones 
from anyone hut Mobile 
Express.
The best word or words to 
describe me: blunt and honest. 
My epitaph should read: He 
was a loving father, husband, 
son and good friend.
The four guests at my fantasy 
dinner party would be: Jack 
Nicholson, Tiger Woods,

Oliver North and Patton.
My hobbies are: golf, tennis, 
card playing. .
My favorite sports team is:
The Boys ... Dallas Cowboys! 
My favorite author is: Tom 
Clancy.
The last book I read was: "The 
Perfect Golf Swing."
My favorite possession is: my
golf clubs.
The biggest honor I've ever 
received is: being a husband to 
Angela and a father to Brooke. 
My favorite perform er is: 
Hootic and the Blow Fish.
I wish I knew how to: work on 
my own vehicles mechanically. 
My tradem ark cliche or 
expression is: "Whatever!"
My worst habit is: being late.

The last good movie I saw was:
Titanic.
I stay home to watch: football. 
Nobody knows: I was in the
Marines.
I drive a: Dodge Extended Cab 
Black Sport.
My favorite junk food is: There 
is no such thing as junk food. I 
love it all.
My favorite beverage: Coke. 
My favorite restaurant is:
Outback
My favorite pet; Abbe, she's 
my pal, Boston Terrier.
For my last meal, I wóuld 
choose: Angela's crab legs, two 
baked potatoes, green beans, 
and Texas rhd wine.
I wish I could sing like: 
Hootie.

I'm happiest when I'm:
Spending time with my family.
I regret: No regrets. Life's too 
short. Live it to the fullest.
I'm tired of: Bill Clinton.
I have a phobia about: I have 
no fears.
The electrical device I couldn't 
live without is: T.V. Monday 
Night Football!!!
The biggest waste of time is:
complaining and feeling sorry 
for yourself!
If I won the lottery, the most 
extravagant thing I would do
is: buy my own 18-hole golf 
course and play everyday.
If I had three wishes they 
would be: 1. World peace. 2. No 
poverty and 3. Have another 
child.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow
Services today

LEBLANC, Vivian Evelyn — 2:30 p.m.. 
Calvary Christian Fellowship Church, Shanuock.

RODRIQUEZ, Jimmy S. — Rosary, 7 p.m.. 
Memorial Park Chapel, Borger.
Services tomorrow

NOEL, Barbara Ann — Graveside services, 2 
p.m., Fairview Cemetery, Pamp>a.

PARNELL, Jewel — 10 a.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
Panma.

RODRIQUEZ, Jimmy S. — 10 a.m.. Memorial 
Park Funeral Home Chapjel of Memories, Borger.

HULEY ELDON 'COTTON' DARNELL
MEMPHIS -  Huley Eldon "Cotton" DameU, 

82, father of a Mobeetie resident, died Thursday,
Jan. 29,1998. Services were at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Travis Baptist Church with the Rev. Bob Reid 
officiating. Burial was in Rowe Cemetery at 
Hedley under the direction of Spicer Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Darnell was bom at Ewlin. He had been a 
rancher and had worked on the D-Bar Ranch for 
20 years. He was a volunteer fireman and served 
on the Hedley School Board.

Survivors include his wife. Hazel; and four 
sons, Joe Darnell of Mobeetie, Charlie Darnell of 
Amarillo, Lonnie Darnell of Lubbock and 
Michael Darnell of Panhandle.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

LOUISE W. HANNA
LAWTON, Okla. -  Louise W. Hanna, 94, a for

mer Canadian resident, died Thursday, Jan. 29, 
1998. Graveside services were at 2 p.m. Saturday 
in Llano Cemetery at Amarillo with the Rev. 
Chester O'Brien, Baptist minister, officiating. 
Burial was under the direcHon of Becker Funeral 
Home of Lawton.

Mrs. Hanna was bom at Oklahoma City, Okla. 
She married Miltbn J. Hanna in 1922 at Reydon, 
Okla.; he died in 1968. She had been a Canadian 
resident until moving to Amarillo in 1957. She 
had been a Lawton resident for the last eight 
years. She was a homemaker and a member of 
Oakdale Christian Church.

Survivors include two daughters, Vivian 
Fritsch of Lawton and Virginia Sellers of Odessa; 
a son, Wilford Harma of Amarillo; eight grand
children; and 13 great-grandchildren.

VIVIAN EVELYN LEBLANC
SHAMROCK -  Vivian Evelyn Leblanc, 63, died 

Thursday, Jan. 29, 1998. Services will be at 2:30 
p.m. Sunday in Calvary Christian Fellowship 
Church with the Rev. Joe G. Jemigan officiating. 
Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Directors of 
Shamrock.

Mrs. IrtUsnr had been a Shamrock resident 
since 1971 and had worked for C&H Supply. She 
married Dennis Leblanc on Dec. 25, 1971, at 
Sayre, Okla. She was a Baptist.

Survivors include her husband, Dennis, of 
Shamrock; three daughters, Debbie Brown of 
Stinnett, Carol Judd of Amarillo and Anita 
Judkins of Anaheim, Calif.; a son, John Leonard 
of Edwardsville, 111.; three sisters, Aileen Martin 
of Weatherford, Okla., Melba Jo Adkinson of 
Byers, Okla., Rachel Stella Dickson of Watonga, 
Okla.; seven brothers, Elton Homer Hicks of 
Weatherford, Thomas Andrew Hicks of El 
Cahon, Calif., Ronald Steven Hicks of Hydro, 
Okla., Paul Dale Hicks of Weatherford, Okla., 
Robert Arnold Hicks of Little Ax, Okla., Phillip 
Sharon Hicks of Moore, Okla., and Garland Gene 
Hicks of Myrtle Creek, Ore.; seven grandchil
dren; and six great-grandchildren.

GLENN C. MUIR
HARDESTY, Okla. -  Glenn C. Muir, 82, a for

mer Canadian resident, died Thursday, Jan. 29, 
1998: Services were at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Hardesty School with Glen Briles of Adams, 
Okla., and the Rev. Don Calvert, pastor of 
Hardesty United Methodist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Hartville Cemetery under the 
direction of Bunch-Roberts Funeral Home of

iiicm , v^isja.

Friday, Jan. 30,1998. Graveside services will be at 
2 p.m. Monday in Fairview Cemetery at Pampa
with the Rev. Lonnie Hooley, of Messenger 
Worship Center, officiating. B u i^  will be under 
the direction of Blackbum-Shaw Funeral
Directors of Amarillo.

Miss Noel was bom at Pampa, amending 
Pampa schools, and had spent most of Her life in 
the community, moving to Amarillo three years 
ago.

She was preceded in death by a brother, Stanley 
Noel.

Survivors include a sister-in-law, Juanice Noel 
of Amarillo; two nieces, Jonnie Noel and Chris 
Noel, both of Amarillo; and three nephews, Bruce 
Noel, Jr., Todd Noel and Gary Noel, all of 
Amarillo.

JEWEL PARNELL
Jewel Parnell, 88, of Pampa, died Saturday, Jan.

Ida'
hapel

Walton, minister of North Amarillo Church of

31, 1998. Services will be at 10 a.m. M ond^ in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Glen

Christ, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Parnell was born March 11, 1909, at 
Decatur. She attended school at Goree. She mar
ried Joe L. Parnell on Feb. 25,1925, at Seymour; he
died in 1971. She had been a Pampa resident since 
1942, moving from Memphis. She was a home
maker and a member of Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ.

She was preceded in death by a son, Irvin 
Parnell, in 1990.

Survivors include a daughter, Elizabeth Jones of 
Brownfield; a son, R.C. Parnell of Clearlake; a sis
ter, Ann Glover of Pampa; a brother, R.F. Deering 
of Northridge, Calif.; seven grandchildren; and 
three great-grandchildren.

JIMMY S. RODRIQUEZ
BORGER -  Jimmy S. Rexiriquez, 62, father of a 

Shamrock resident, died Thursday, Jan. 29, 1998. 
Rosary will be at 7 p.m. Sunday in Memorial Pai k 
Chapel. Services will be at 10 a.m. Monday in 
Memorial Park Funeral Home Chapel of 
Memories with Jeff Moses and Randy Hendrick 
officiating. Burial will be in Memorial Park 
Cemetery.

Mr. Rodriquez was bom at George York. He 
married Josie Gonzales in 1956 at Hereford. He 
had been a Borger resident since 1959, moving 
from Hereford. He worked as a sand blaster at 
Plastex Company for 20 years and later worked 
for Borger Greenfiouse.

He was preceded in death by a son, Alex 
Rodriquez, in 1990.

Survivors include his wife, Josie; two daugh
ters, Mary Jane McClure of Shamrock and Gloria 
Willis of Borger; five sisters; nine brothers; and 
nine grandchildren.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the 

following arrests in the 24-hour period ending at
7 a.m. Saturday.

Saturday, January 31
Jeffrey Shay Fortner, 17, 1101 N. Hobart, 

charged with forgery by making.
Dusty Lewis Romines, 18, 1600 Hamilton, 

charged with driving under the influence, minor 
in possession, possession of marijuana under two 
ounces.

Police report

Mr. Muir was born at Beaver, Okla. He gradu
ated from high school at Sacramento, Calif. He

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing calls and arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. texlay.

Friday, January 30
Carlos C. Vaquera, 20, 300 S. Henry, was 

charged with six traffic offenses.
Saturday, January 31

Emmitt DeWayne Beasley, 32, 129 Price Road, 
charged with disorderly conduct.

Anita Graham, 1607 Duncan, reported a break- 
in in which a Sega and games valued at $1,029 
was taken. Entry was gained through a dining 
room window.

Tommie Shoffner, 317 Starkweather, reported 
the windshield was broken nnt of h i s  car w h i l e  i t  
was parked at Alcock and Hobart.

moved to Perry ton in 1933 from California and 
moved to Canadian in 1946. He relocated to 
Guymon in 1954, where he worked on the Long 
Ranch. He had been a Hardesty resident since 
1961 and had worked as a cowboy on the Atkins 
Ranch for the past 37 years.

He was a U.S. Army veteran, serving during 
World War II.

Survivors include two daughters, Glenna Laird 
of Woodward, Okla., and Susan Brewer of 
Hardesty; two sons, Frank Muir of Stinnett and 
Bill Muir of Amarillo; nine grandchildren; and 
nine great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Hartville Cemetery fund or to a favorite charity 
in care of Bunch Roberts Funeral Home, P.O. Box 
1112, Guymon, OK.

BARBARA ANN NOEL
AMARILLO -  Barbara Ann Noel, 54, died

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department made the fol- 

l-h(lowing calls in the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. Saturday.

Friday, January 30
11:11 a.m. - Two units and four personnel 

responded to 1120 S. Hobart on a medical 
assist.

1:25 p.m. - Four units and six personnel 
responded to the 600 block of Cuyler on an 
auto accident.

8:49 p.m. - One unit and two personnel 
responded to a location on FM 749 on a medical 
assist.

Saturday, January 31
1:31 a.m. - Two units and three personnel 

responded to the 600 block of,Francis on an 
auto accident.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

G U N M AN
Martin said.

A false 911 call from a home in the Martins' 
neighborhood spooked the killer into fleeing before 
Ortiz got home, say investigators. Martin had tried 
hours earlier to pick up Ortiz at Granbury High 
School.

But the teen had gone with his girlfriend to a

C o u n ty  D istrict A tto rn e y R ichard 
H attox co ntended that M artin’s real 
m otive  w a s co n tro l, not abuse-

nearby store. "That 911 hang-up call saved Carlos'. . .  . „  ......................life," said Hood County Sheriff Allen Hardin.
After killing his wife and two stepchildren, 

Martin then turned his gun on himself.
"I really don't feel any remorse. I know that 

sounds terrible," said Martin, 51 "My only regret is 
the 17-year-old. I didn't know where to pick him 
up.

"My wife finally told me today she was leaving,"

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE I:

O PR AH
tlemen {>ending a request they had made the 
Food and Drug Administration for a formal ban.

When Coyne asked Lyman if the men's com
ments would have been relevant to the show, he 
said, "I don't want to get into how the show was 
edited."

After being pressed by Coyne, Lyman said, "If, 
in fact, they had called for the ban and had nvailed 
to all of their members calling for a volimtary ban, 
then I would think that would be relevant. But I 
don't know if that information was true."

When asked by cattlemen's attorney David 
MuUin if he had an agenda to go on the talk show 
and sway people not to eat beef, Lyman said, "I 
raise the issue with individuals about their diet 
and what they're eating, but I do not tell p>eople 
not to eat beef."

Jurors, however, were shown a videotaped seg
ment at the end of the show that was d e le f t

had an agenda against beef but was «villhig to go 
to extremes to push his vegetarian views.

Mullin produced a newspaper article in which 
L)rman was quoted about a trial last year in 
London in which McDonald's successfullw sued 
two vegetarians for defaming the fast-food giant.

L)mruin was quoted as saying during die trial 
that his goal was "to put all of the be«  industry 
on trial. -—-

"The question is not so much is beef safe from 
BSE (mad cow disease), but is beef safe," Lyman 
told the Guardian.

Lyman didn 't dispute the quote and also 
acknowledged having poured milk out in front of 
grocery, stores in the early 1990s to encourage peo
ple to eat a meatless ancl milkless diet.

Mullin asked Lyman if he realized that convinc
ing people not to eat meat could hurt the beef
industry financially 

Lyman replied, 'That potential exists.''
When Lyman was asked about some promo-

before going on the air in which Lyman told Ms.
;y, "I'll tell you what. You're too important 

to this country to be eating beef."
Winfrey,

Ms. Winfrey replied, "I've been healed this 
morning. I'm over it. But what about chicken?" 

"I'll get you off chicken in a hurry," Lyman said. 
"You can get me off chicken, too?" Ms. Winfrey 

responded.
"Oh, absolutely," Lyman said.
Mullin attempted to show that Lyman not only

tional materials that showed he had a law degree, 
Lyman said he received an honorary law degree 
from the City University of Los Angeles.

When asked if he attended any ^ s se s , Lyman 
said no.

"1 attended a ceremony at a hotel in Los 
A ^eles," Lyman said.

Tne cattlemen are suing under a state law that 
protects agricultural products from false and 
defamatory remarks.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
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chairman by 1997 chairman 
David Gantz. The organization 
recognized involved community 
leaders, contributors and agen
cies with special gifts.

A total of $339,391 was raised 
in the 1997 campaign. The distri
bution of the campaign doll .rs 
was divided between the folio 
ing 17 agencies:

• American Red Cross
$33,000.00 . 11%

• Big Brothers Big Sisters
$11,625.00 .04 %

• The Bridge
$ 10,000.00 .03 %

• Boy Scouts
$ 21,000.00 .07 %

• Community Day Care
$ 25,000.00 .08 %

• Genesis House
$ 9,000.00 .03 %

• Gray Co. Child Prot.
4.550.00. 01%

• Gray Co. Latch Key
$ 7,000.00 .02 %

• High Plains Epilepsy
$ 4,000.00 .01 %

• Meals on Wheels 
$ 18,000.00 .06 %

• Sheltered Workshop$
5.000. 00.02%

• Pastoral Counseling
$ 3,0000.00 .01 %

• Salvation Army
$ 35,000.00 .11 %

Ser.$

• Southside Senior Cit.
$12,000.00 .04%

• Panhandle Ment.
Health$12,000.00 .04%

^Girl Scouts 
$ 20,000.00 .06 %

• Tralee Crisis Center
$ 21,000.00 .07 %

• United Way of Amer.
$ 2,317.00 .007 %

• United Way of Texas
$ 1,410.00 .004 %

• Uncollectable Pledges
$ 14,000.00 .04 %

• Fund Raising
$16,563.00 .05 %

• Admin. Expense
$27,540.00 .09%

Totals
$315,508.00 100%

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy today with a 
high in the mid-50s and souther
ly winds at 5-15 mph. Tonight, 
clear and 30. Tomorrow should 
be sunny with a high of 58. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Today, low clouds and fog 
possible in the morning. 
Otherwise, Partly cloudy with a 
high in the mid 50s. North wind 
5 to 15 mph. Monday, dry. Lows 
in the upper 20s to mid 30s. 
Highs in tí\e mid 50s to lower 
60s. Low Rolling Plains — Today, 
partly cloudy. Highs in the 50s. 
Tonight, fair. Lows in the lower 
30s. Monday, partly cloudy. 
Lows near 30. Highs near 60. 
Permian Basin/Upper Trans
Pecos — Today, partly cloudy. 

~ ight, faiHighs 60-65. Tonight, fair. Lows
35-40. Monday, partly cloudy.

5. Highs in the 60s.Lows in the 30s.
Concho Valley/Edwards Plateau 
— Today, partly cloudy. Highs in 
the mid 60s. Tonight, fair. Lows 
near 40. Monday, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the 30s. Highs in the 60s. 
Far West Texas — Today, partly 
cloudy. Highs in the lower 60s. 
Tonight, fair. Lows 35-40. 
Monday, partly cloudy. Lows in

the 30s. Highs from the upper 50s 
to the mid 60s. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Today, partly cloudy. Highs from 
near 60 mountaiiu to the mid 70s 
along the Rio Grande. Tonight, 
fair. Lows nud 20s to near 40. 
Monday, partly cloudy. Lows, 
mid 20s to near 40. Highs upper 
50s mountains to the Tower 70s 
Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Today, 
mostly cloudy and cooler with a 
slight chance of rain west, a 
chance of rain elsewhere. Highs 
56 to 62. Tonight and Monday, 
mostly cloudy. A chance of rain 
central and east. Lows in the 
upper 30s west to upper 40s 
southeast. Highs in the upper 50s 
to mid 60s.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central Texas 
— Today, patchy morning fog, 
otherwise mostly cloudy with a 
chance of afternoon showers. 
Highs near 70. Tonight, cloudy 
with a slight chance of rain. Lows 
near 50, lower 40s Hill Country. 
Monday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the 50s. Highs in 
the 70s. Southeast Texas and 
Upper Texas Coast—Today, 
mostly cloudy with showers or 
thunderstorms likely. Highs in 
the mid 60s inland to lower 60s

coast. Tonight, cloudy with a 
chance of rain. Lows in the upper 
40s inland to mid 50s coast. 
Monday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder- 
stonns. Lows in the 50s. Highs in 
the 60s. Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains — Today, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of after
noon showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs near 70 coast to the lower 
70s inland. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lows in the mid 50s coast 
to near 50 inland. Monday, most
ly cloudy with a chance of show
ers or thunderstorms. Lows in 
the 50s. Highs in the 70s.

NEW MEXICO — Todav, fair 
to partly cloudy north and east. 
Variable cloudiness southwest 
with a few showers. Highs nud 
30s and 40s mountains and north 
to 60s southern border. Tonight, 
fair skies. Lows 5 to 20 moun
tains with 20s to mid 30s else
where. Monday, fair with some 
high clouds. Mild afternoon tem
peratures with highs 40s to lower 
50s mountains and northwest 
with 50s and 60s east and south.

OKLAHOMA — Today, show
ers ending east in the morning, 
otherwise partly to mostly 
cloudy. Highs mostly 50s. 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 
upp»er 20s to upper 30s. Monday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in the 50s.

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

he said. "To be blunt, she told me she was just using 
me for the last six years. She told me she was going 
to take me for everything I've got."

Law officers found Martin later inside his mini- 
van at Eastland, where he had died from an appar
ent self-inflicted gunshot wound to the head.

But County District Attorney Richard Hattox 
contended that Martin's real motive was control, 
not abuse. "When he found out he wasn't winning 
the battle — that the children ignored his discipline 
and maybe she sided with them — that was it," 
Hattox said. "He blamed her and the kids, so he 
killed them."

EMERGENCY JAIL Release 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv.

SACK SALE - Tralee Re-Sale 
Shop, 308 S. Cuyler - all mer
chandise. Fri., Sat., Mon. 10-3 
p.m., Sunday 1-4 p.m. Adv.

BEANIE BABIES, new releas
es & current. Peace, some 
retired. Booth 675 Cottage 
Collection or call 669-6359. Adv.

JOHN HAGEE, "Final Dawn 
Over Jerusalem" $16.99, now at 
the Gift Box Christian 
Bookstore, 117 W. Kingsmill. 
Adv.

ANYONE WITH Oprah Hck- 
ets for sale, call 669-6841. Adv.

GAITHER VOCAL Band, 
Mar. 4, Amarillo Fairgrounds 
Coliseum. Tickets avail, at the 
Gift Box, $15.50. 669-9881. Adv.

JESSE & Cordelia Mayes, 70th 
Anniversary is Feb. 4th, friends 
may send cards - 239
Hungerford, Haysville, Ks. 
67060. Adv.

85 CHEV. 1/2 ton 2 wef, short 
wide, red/tan, CD player, alum, 
rims, chrome side rails. If inter
ested call 665-8703 after 5. Adv.

LRG. SHOP for lease w/lots 
of parking. Contact - Tom 665- 
8858 or 665-6214. Adv.

LOST WED. - prescription 
sun glasses at Albertsons. Please 
call 669-3736. Adv.

PERM SPECIAL $25, Jan- 
Feb. Darlene 665-5488, Abby's 
Salon 669-9871. Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING,
Marvin Bowman, 669-3871. 
Ticket dismissal (USA) - C0697. 
Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Glenda
Brownlee, 625 Whittenburg, 
Borger, 806-274-2142. Adv.

NEED LOVING, dependable, 
non-smoking person to care for 
15 mo. old, in our home, M-F. 
approx. 7:40-11 a.m. Ref. req. 
665-0441. Adv.

BEAUTIFUL HOME for rent, 
3 bed., 1 ba., 1 gar. Must see to 
love. 665-5129. Adv.

CALL 1-800-359-3131 for 
Weight Watchers information. 
Adv.

TAN TIME at Shear Elegance! 
New bulbs, 1 month $25 or bring 
a friend & 2 can tan for $45. 
Come by 400 N. Cuyler, or call 
669-1901. Adv.

MAIN ROADS & Back 
Roads. Are you interested in a
video about your Gray County

all

EARLY AMERICAN Gold 
Sofa & Chair in excellent condi
tion. 669-%70. Adv.

REGISTER TO win silver 
bracelet for Valentine's Day. 
Drawing 2/11/98. Silver Creek 
Collection, 121 S. Houston, 665- 
5000. Adv.

TEXAS FLAGS 3 ft. x 5 ft. 
now available at The Hobby 
Shop. Adv.

CLOSE-OUT Fixtures - $5 & 
up. Pampa Hardware, 120 N. 
Cuyler, 669-2579. Adv.

I WANT to buy 50 or more 
railroad ties, cheap. 669-6707 
message. Adv.

DIE-CAST Collectables now 
available at The Hobby Shop! 
Adv.

neighbors? Let me know, cal 
Cheryl Berzanskis, 665-8122. 
Adv.

SUNSET BAR & GriU. Open 
Daily. Specials nightly. Members 
and Guest only. 669-0959. Adv.

MEREDITH HOUSE has stu
dio apt. available 24 hr. assisted 
living. 665-5668. Adv.

NEW TEXTBOOKS & sys
tems that are to be selected & 
used during the 1998-99 school 
year are available for public 
review at Pampa ISD. 
Administration buijding (Carver 
Center), 321 W. Albert. Please 
call 669-4700 for an appointment. 
Additional info, concerning the 
books may be acquired by also 
calling the same number. Adv.

JOHN McDOWELL Parent/ 
Adult Seminar, Feb. 22, 806-665- 
3551.

PHS HALL Of Fame nomina
tion forms available - Lovett & 
Chamber, due Feb. 10. Adv.

NUTRITIONAL SUPPLE
MENT, Environmentally safe 
cleaners & detergents, skin care 
& make-up. Shaklee Distributor 

Wil- Kelley Wilcox 669-2521. Adv.
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12 TO 4 0  YARD ROLLS
HUGE REMNANT SALE ALSO! 

HURRY! THEY WON’T LAST LONG

J i e ’i  C A R P E T  C O N N E C T IO N 1533 N. Hobart 
66&0995

Community calendar!Names in the news...
FREEDOM MUSEUM USA, 600 Nortti Hobart, 
Open Tuesday-Saturday, Noon to 4 p.m. 
Revolutionary War to Bosnia. All branches of ser
vice are represented.
AL-ANON will hold weekly meetinm on 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 9l0 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407 or 
669-3988.
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold weekly meet
ings on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 
23rd. For more information, call 665-5938 or 669- 
3988.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will hold weekly meet
ings on Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. For 
more information, contact 669-0407 or 669-3988. 
VFW POST #1657, 105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo 
ev e^  Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at 12 iux>n. 
Pubuc is welcome. License No. 1-75-6037422-9. 
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE CHARITY BINGO 
every Monday at 7 p.m. at the Moose Lodge, 403 
E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. Public welcome. 
License #1-751616469-0.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP will 
have regularly scheduled meetings the first 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at Shepard's 
Crook Nursing Agency, Inc. For more information 
contact Chrys Smith at 665-0356.
PAMPA CHESS CLUB , Pampa's only United 
States Chess Federation affiliated dub) meets 
every Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. at the Coronado 
Inn. Novices and non-members are always wel
come! We offer casual but competitive games 
with players of varying strength range, a free 
chess newsletter, and free instruction by expert 
chess players. For more information contact 
James Shook at 669-0227.
THE WOMEN'S CENTER of the Don and SybU 
Herrington Cancer Center and Baptist/St. 
Anthony's Health System will conduct a Breast 
Cancer Screening Clinic at Shepard's Crook 
Nursing Agency, Inc., 2725 Periyton Parkway, in 
Pampa on February 17. Call 359-4673 or 1-800- 
377-4673 for more information.
OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES/WIC 
Program nutrition education classes. Open to the 
pulmc. For more information call 665-1182. 

FEBRUARY
4- PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS QUILT 
GUILD work day, members only, Suzie Edwards' 
house, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
5- TOP O' TEXAS KINFE AND FORK CLUB 
will present "Cynthia Sayer's Jazzin' Banjo" at 
the Pampa Country Club, 7:00 p.m. For more 
information call 669-6600.
7-PAMPA CHESS CLUB first major United 
States Chess Federation sanctioned tournament 
at the Coronado Inn at 1101 N. Hobart. 
Registration will be from 8:30 a.m. to 9:45 a.m.
For more information call James Shook, 669-0227. 
7&8-PAMPA FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION Art 
and Photography Show at First Bank Southwest 
from 2;00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. For more information,- 
call 665-0343.
7-COMMUNITY CONCERT Aspen Wind 
Quintet at M. K. Brown Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
For more information contact David Cory, 665- 
8429.

11- PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS QUILT 
GUILD work day, members only, Donna 
Reynolds' house, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
12- TRINITY FELLOWSHIP-Annual Valentine 
Banauet, Heritage Room, M. K. Brown 
Auditorium at 6:30 pjn. For more information 
caU 665-3255.
13- SPELLING BEES AT Austin, Travis, and 
Lamar Elementry Schoob.
14- VALENTINES DAY
14-MOOSE LODGE DANCE at 401 E. Brown 
from 8:00 p.m. to l.'OO a.m. For more information 
contact Jay Roth, 665-4661.
14- OREDER OF THE EASTERN STAR, Pampa 
Masonic Lodge Hall 420 W. KingsmilL For more 
information call Babe Mastin, 665-2665.
15- SOUTH SIDE SENIOR CITIZENS Bar-B- 
Que from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Cost of meal 
$6.00. For more information or delivery call 665- 
4765.
17-PAMPA RETIRED TTACHERS ASSOCIA
TION meeting at the Lovett Memorial Library, 
2:00 p.m. For more information call 665-2144. 
17-ARTRAIN THANK-YOU PARTY FOR 
sponors and volunteers who helped "bring the 
train* down the track" to Pampa. To be held at M. 
K. Brown in the Heritage Room. For more infor
mation call 665-0343.
19- 24 - ARTRAIN comes to Pampa. A traveling 
museum (on a real train), with exhibits from the 
Smithsonian Museum. 'Tours of the train are free 
of charge, call 665-0343 for more information.
20- TRAVIS ELEMENTARY 2nd Grade Music 
Program "Dinosaur Valley" at 1:30 p.m. For 
more information call 669-4950.
22- JOSH MCDOWELL will be holding a "Right 
from Wrong" Parents/ Adults Seminar in Pampa 
from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. at M. K. Brown Auditorium. 
For more informationy^call Briarwood Church at 
665-7201. Sponsered by several local churches. 
22-LAS PAMPAS C H A m R  - Daughters of the 
American Revolution >vill have their 33 Annual 
DAR tea at 2:00 p.m. ih the Nona Payne Room of 
the Community Building, 200 N. Ballard. For 
more information contao Betty White, 669-9740.
22- 27-CAMPANA'S Pq RCELIAN ART 
SCHOOL AT THE Cc^nado Inn. For more 
information call 665-3m8.
23- CREAHVE ARTISANS NETWORK work
shop in sculpting claw wax and alabaster at the 
Hi-Land Christian ^ u r c h  at 1615 N. Banks 
from 6:30 p.m. to 81^ p.m. For more information 
contact Kelly Varni :̂, 665-9569 or Grant Johnson, 
669-9887. 1
24- ST. MATTHEyir'S EPISCOPAL SHROVE
Tuesday Pancal^^ Supper starting at 5:00 p.m.
For more inforlhation call 665-0701.
25- ASH,WEDNESDAY
26 -  P^H A N D LE PIECEMAKERS QUILT '  
GUILD regular meeting, 6:30 p.m. at Kriss Kross 
Quiltii)^ 119 Western Street. Visitors welcome. 
Forfoore information, call 669-0568 or 665-4718. 
28-BETA SIGMA PHI "mardi Gras Dance and 
Casino" will be at the M. K. Brown Auditorium 
from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. For more informa
tion call Carolyn Smith, 665-5158.

Nurses accused of terrorizing Aizheimer’s patients
SCRANTON, Pa. (AP) — Two 

KuiMiig iiuuie worKers terronzeu 
a group of helpless Alzheimer's 
patients with cruel practical 
jokes, prosecutors say, in one case 
threatening to shoot a patient if 
he turned them in.

Nurses Linda Brown and 
Michelle Smith are charged with 
stalking and harassment involv
ing at least five elderly pahents at 
the Taylor Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center, the district 
attorney's office said Friday.

Police said the nurses told one 
patient, "Your sister was mur-

f l M w j g r
6 6 5 - 7 1 4 1 ^ ^ »

The Full M onty  7*,30 (R)
S pice W orld  7:30 \  (PC)
P h an to m s 7:30 (R)
T o m o rro w  N e v e r D ies 7:15 ( ^ i s r

Sunday Matinee Doors Open At 1:30 \
Monday • Saturday Poors Open At 7:00- '

dered and dismembered, and 
you u nave to identity the body 
parts."

Another patient, a strong union 
supporter, was told that the late 
union leader Jimmy Hoffa was 
after him. The nurses allegedly 
placed a ticking alarm clock in 
the patient's room and told him it 
was a bomb.

The two also poured salt on the 
food of a patient on a low-sodi
um diet, gave vodka to a patient

YO e h)isk to  th u n k  the d o c to ts ,  n u t s e s ,  

neL^hhots, ^ t ie n d s  a n d  anifone toko Ln anifnfatf 

A cted  in  love a n d  stftnpA tk if d u H n ^  tk e  recen t 

Loss o f  o u t  beloved 3 d A  ^ l a n c k e  J e n k in s

- 2 ^

H o m e s l y l e  B c t r o  V a l u e  M e a l

H om esty le  S an d w ich /F rie s  
& M ed ium

S u p er S ize O n ly
39 Í  M ore

#

1201 N. Hobart

LOS ANGELES (AP) — F nn 
Dicfdicr and die stunt woman 
are still tangled up in a court 
fighL even if the number of defen- 
danb b  dwindling.

The actress b being sued by a 
stunt woman who contends she 
was injured while filming the 
Drescher movie "Beautician and 
the Beast" The movie's producers 
and the director are co-defen
dants.

Maria Doest, 46, claimed she 
was sprayed with a harmful fire 
retardant and injured in July 19% 
while preparing for filniing a 
scene set in a burning classroom. 
She suffered asthma, exhaustion 
and other problems as a result 
according to her bw su it 

But two accused crew members 
were dbmissed Friday from the 
lawsuit -V

Superior Court Judge David 
Hofowitz ruled the claims against 
them were limited to workers 
compensation remedies, said 
Donald Etra, Ms. Drescher's 
attorney.

out of town editing hb  btest film, 
"The Iforse Whi^ierer."

Even so, Redford said he's 
pleased that the focus was (xi dar- 
iim films, like top-prize winiung 
"Slam," a  gritty story of an
inmisoned poet. 

'There areare those first-time films 
toat you k x ^  at and say there's 
still edgy stuff out there. They 
m ^  not get pidced up, but diey 
slK ^d be seen," Rcxlford told 
Entertainment Weekly for its Feb. 
6 issue.

Sundance b  the nation's top 
showcase fin: movies made with
out studio money and has 
bunched some of the best-known 
independent films of recent years, 
including "Shine" and "The

Brothers McMullen."

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ibni 
Braxton b  cuffing h a  losses.

The Grammy Award-whming 
s in y r has filed fix Chapter 7 
bankruptcy after discovering her 

'  and business debts were 
than she pievionsly 

publldst Allan Mayer 
said Friday.

Braxtqn, 29, discovered the debt 
after die reoenfiy took conind of 
her career and business a&iirs 
and the Jan. 23 filing was "the 
01̂  sensfole option," M a w  s ^ .

The filing also inducted her 
companies, Madame Ashke Inc., 
Princess Ashlee bic., and Lady 
Ashleeinc

NEW YORK (AP) — Robert 
Redford knows what he likes in 
movies that make it to the 
Sundance Film Festival. It's the 
e d ^  ones that catch tus eye.

'The festival's ringleacler and 
founder didn't make it to every
thing at the 11-day movie market
place in Park City, Utah. He was

Josh M'̂ Doweil 
MK Brown Auditorium 

Tickets*?

6 6 5 - 3 5 5 1

P
... Husliands not in touch ivith your feelings?
... U)nl, what about these kkls YOU have given me? 
...She's not hearing me.
... Do you ever feel...‘I want to get away from it H?'

Before you get out, attend Dr. Gary Smalley's Homes 
of Honor video seminar presented by Barrett Baptist 
Church, each evening from 7:00-9:00. Februarv 9-15. 
'Sweetheart Weeir. Bring your 'Sweetie' and come 
on. Nursery provided • cali church office for reséfva- 
tions at 665-1370.

who had a d rii^ng  problem and 
intormed a woinan that her trea
sured car was being towed away 
— then blamed her roommate in 
order to incite a fight, police Scild.

"What's doubly tragic here b  
that we're here to help the help
less," said Judy Harding, the 
home's administrator. "These 
women were picking on helpless 
people."

Ms. Harding said both nurses 
deny the charges.
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The First State Bank of Miami
is opening

next wjeek. We are located.. 
at’I20 W. Kingsniill in the 
Combs-Worley Buiding.

Come in and visit us, 
you’ll always be greeted

ir name. ; "L .

“Proudly Serving The Top O ’ Texas Since 1907”

Member FDIC



T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

Lot Peace Begin With Me
TNs newspeqser io dedicated to furnishing information to our read- 
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and erKXMJiage others lb see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their Hie and properly for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no rrwre, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

L.vy. McCall 
Publisher

Kats B. Dickson
Associate Publisher/Editor

Opinion

Budgets can 
be cut as well
as balanced

b^A balanced budget gives big spenders justification for 
their binges.

Now that the budget may soon be balanced, the friends of 
big government are complaining about any Republican 
attempts to give taxpayers even the slightest bit of relief.

Tax cuts could jeopardize the hard-fought victory over the
budget bulge, they say. Yet that hasn't stopped many 

ticUDemocratic liberals from proposing vast new ways to spend 
tax dollars now that the nation isn't drowning in red ink.

In a recent edition of the Wall Street Jounuil, columiust Paul 
Gigot raised a troubling issue: The return of the balanced fed
eral budget, supposedly a boon to conservative principles, is 
actually turning out to be the big spenders' best friend. The
first balanced budget in 30 years, he pointed out, has already 

tClir

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
AmariUo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131

U.S. Rap. M^lliam M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amaiilk) Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101
AmariUo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Waihington Address: 412 Cannon House Office BuUding, 

D.C. 20515
Phone: (202) ^ 3 7 0 6  

ly Bailey Hutchison 
Wadiineton Address: 283 RusseU Senate Office Building, 

W ashingtSTaC 20510 
W ashtog^ Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. ra il Giaoun
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20610 
Wbshmgton Phonr (202) 224-2934 

ItouM Gov. Gcofge W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent HotUnr 1-800-843-5789

Is truth on Paula Jones’ side?
"Dra^ a hundred dollars through a trailer park 

and there's no telling what you'll find." — Ĵim 
Carville, presidential hatchet mcin 

Paula Jones and BiU Clinton met face to face 
recently for the first time since the former 
Arkansas governor propositioned her -  she 

and he denies -  in a Little Rock hotel

caused President Clinton to propose costly new programs that 
wiU expand the size of the federal leviathan.

"Welcome to the brave old world of balanced-budget Uber- 
alism," he wrote. "Mr. Clinton is betting that the varushing 
deficit gives him the political cover to grow the government 
without fear of a 'tax and spend' stigma. Given the disarray 
among Republicans, he's probably right... Whatever its other 
problems, the deficit had the political vi|tue of symbolizing 
spendthrift government. It was thus a poUtical obstacle to 
new federal programs and spending. But a government that 
now 'lives within its means,' as Republicans like to say, is one 
die pubUc may be willing to trust with more ways and 
means."

Conservatives such as Gigot have long warned Republicans 
not to make the balanced budget the ultimate goal of their 
political philosophy. Budgets should be balanced. Why 
shouldn't government be required to follow some semblance 
of fiscal discipline? But limited government must remain the 
prime goal of those who believe in individual freedom.

Republican deficit hawks are missing the bigger picture. 
Government continues to grow by sheer inertia. To accept a 
balanced budget as our primary goal is to allow the federal 
government to maintain that troubling course -  provided that 
our tax "donations" are sufficient to cover the government's 
outlays.

A primary way to force the government to limit its ginwth 
is to reduce its tax take. On this, even the supply siders are off 
base. They claim taxes should be reduced b^ause such reduc
tions spur growth and can boost the amount of taxes paid into 
government coffers.

They are correct. Reagan-era tax cuts caused an economic 
boom that actually increased federal revenues.-The reason 
deficits soared was. Congress engaged in a spending spree of 
unprecedented proportions. But the supply side economists 
err in suggesting increased revenues are the main reason for 
decreased tax rates.

The reason we must lower taxes is to reduce the role of the 
federal government in our lives. There is also a moral reason: 
Individuals should not be forced to sacrifice what is rightly 
theirs to support the increasingly well-paid government class.

But Republicans,are forgetting these lessons. In doing so, 
Gigot fears they will be unable to resist Democratic demands 
for a larger federal stake in the nation's economy. "By agree
ing last year to a balanced budget without shrinking or 
rerorming government. Republicans have made it cost-free 
for even ulwral Democrats to embrace," Gigot wrote.

What matters is the size of the budget, not only whether it 
is in balance. The sooner the GOP realizes this truth, the soon
er it will be prepared to fight the Clinton administration's pro
posed spending binge.

—Odessa American

says, 
room.

The president gave a sworn deposition in the 
young woman's civil suit, which charges that in 
1991 the future leader of the free world 
dropped his pants, exposed himself to her, and 
requested that she perform a sex act.

^  Clinton e a m ^  the ignominious distinc
tion of becoming the first president in 
American history to testify as a defendant, 
rather than a witness, in a civil or criminal court

Joseph
Perkins

Peildns is a columnist for Ihe 
San Diego Union-Tribune.

journalism establishment, had been skillfully 
spun by the White House. Upon re-examina
tion of Jones' claim, he concluded that her claim 
was not made out of whole cloth.

And it is probably because Clinton knows
thc' t Jones' claim is lemtimate -  she has passed 
r. lie detector test -  mat he has had his high-

case.
It needn't have come to that. The White 

House had a chance to make the Jones affair go 
away nearly four years ago, but Clinton and his

But White House spin doctors leaked a story 
to CNN suggesting that Jones was ready to 
drop her suit because she had no case. So Jones 
weiit forward with a case she was willing to 
settle.

At first, the media blithely accepted the 
White House take on Jones' sexual harassment 
claim against die president: That she was just 
some shameless hussy trying to make a buck by

handlers let their hubris get in the way. 
ay 1994, Cl

Beltway super lawyer, Robert Bennett, came
Indeed, in May 1994, Clinton's $475-an-hour

besmirching the good name and reputation of 
devoted husband and family man Cwton. That

very close to an out-of-court agreement with 
Jones and her attorneys.

The president actually acceded to a statement 
in which he declared that he "did not chal
lenge" Jones' claim that they met in a Little 
Rock hotel room; that the former Arkansas State 
employee "did not engage in any improper or 
sexual conduct"; and that he "regret [ted] any 
untrue assertions that may have been made 
about her."

Jones and her legal team were prepared to 
accept this carefully worded presidential apol- 
ogy, with no monetary payout whatsoever and 
without forcing Clinton to unequivocally 
declare that he tried to make the young woman 
perform a sexual act on him.

she was an unwitting -  or witting -  tool of 
right-wing Clinton-haters whom, according to 
lawyer Bermett, are "out to hurt the president."

But as the more-conscientious members of 
the fourth estate started to thoroughly investi
gate Jones' claim, they found that her story had 
verisimilitude.

Indeed, in a widely read piece published by 
the American Lawyer, Pulitzer IMze-winning 
reporter Stuart Taylor concluded that the evi
dence against Clinton was much stronger than 
the evidence mustered by Anita Hill in her
claim against Supreme Court Justice Clarence 
Thomas during his Senate confirmation hear-
mgs.

And Newsweek's Evan Thomas went so far, 
in a cover story a year ago, as to admit that he, 
like most other members of the Washington

priced lawyer, his spin doctors, his hatchet men 
go to such great lengths to discredit Jones and 
to keep her caSfe from coming before a judge or
jury-

Indeed, no sooner did Jones file her lawsuit 
than Clinton's lawyers sought to have it 
delayed -  on the premise of presidential immu
nity -  until he retired from office. These legal 
maneuverings bought the president three 
years, long enough for him to be re-elected.

Finally, last May, the U.S. Supreme Court 
unanimously rejected Clinton's immunity 
claim, declaring, in an opinion written by 
Justice John Paid Stevens, that, "Such a lengthy 
and categorical stay takes no account whatever 
of her [Jones'] interest."

So, the delaying tactics having ultimately 
failed, the president's appararatchiks decided 
to harass Jones. She found herself the target of 
an Internal Revenue Service audit last year, 
though the average taxpaying American -  at 
least, those who have no lawsuit pending 
against the president has a tiny one percent 
chance of being summoned before the tax col
lection agency in a given year.

The White House has used every means at its 
disposal to disparage Paula Jones, to deny the 
young woman her day in court and to punish 
her for pressing her sexual harassment claim 
against the president. Yet, through it all, Jones 
has remained remarkably equanimous. 
Perhaps, it's because she knows she has the 
truth on her side.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Feb. 1, the 32nd 
day of 1998. There are 333 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History: 
One n u n d r^  years ago, on Feb.

1, 1898, the Travelers Insurance 
Company of Hartford, Conn., 
issued what may have been the 
first auto insurance policy, to a 
Dr. Truman J. Martin of Buffalo, 
N.Y.

On this date:
In 1861, Texas voted to secede 

from the Union.
In 1893, inventor Thomas A. Edison 

completed work on the world's first 
motion picture studio, his "Black

'La
Maria," in VSfest Orange, N.J.

In 1896, Puccini's opera 
Boheme" premiered in Turin.

In 1920, the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police came into exis
tence.

You can just take that poll and
What I like about polls is, they're always 

surprising me.
I started taking notice of this a couple of 

years ago when the polling firm of Louis 
Harris and Associates, one of approxi
mately seven million polling firms in 
America, told us that because teacher 
salaries are going up, teachers are in a bet
ter mood. Wow, says I. Never would've 
guessed that.

Then there was the survey published 
earlier this month that informed us that 
college freshmen are bored. Yep, hard as it 
is to believe, students in institutions of 
higher learning across the land are over
sleeping, missing classes, spending mini
mal time on assignments. Geez, says I, 
w hat's this country coming to?

Now comes a survey published in the 
February issue of American Demographics 
magazine which reveals that Americans 
are a lot less sexual than they pretend to 
be. I recall a University of Chicago poll 
about three years ago that came to much 
the same conclusion, but this latest study 
has turned up exciting new tidbits. Such as 
older folks don 't fool around like they did 
in their salad days. Or that married people 
have more sex.

Actually, I'm being a little too facetious 
for my own good here. The new sex poll 
did'contain some real surprises. For exam
ple, I bet you did not^know that people 
with college degrees have less sex. Or that 
people who work harder have more sex. 
Or that conservatives have less than liber
als. Or that people who watch public tele
vision have more. Betcha Jim Lehrer and

Joseph
Spear

Spear Is a nationally syn
dicated cohimnist.

polls, focus groups, market surveys. CBS's 
call-in ballot ooxes. CNN's opinion

Louis Rukeyser are surprised to learn they 
are helping people score.

Still, you have to ask yourself of what 
practical benefit is it to know these things. 
How do you apply your new knowledge? 
Are you going to change your politics in 
hopes of increasing your sexual prowess? 
Are you going to woo your honey with a 
National Geographic special, or some 
"Firing Line" or "Country Inn Cooking"?

This is one of my favorite complaints 
about polls. They are all too often silly, or
pointless, or sometimes downright stu^M.

They are also at times inaccurate, 
questions asked are loaded, or they are 
presented in a manner that is designed to 
elicit a desired response. The respondents
themselves are suspect: People who think

)bilN.L. Gingrich is an automobile tire really 
shouldn 't be asked for their opinions on 
the merits of an IMF bailout of Indonesia. 
Or the surveys are scientifically invalid. 
Phone-in polls, in particular, have roughly , 
the value of the stuff that lies at the bottotf^' 
of your bird cage.

Another complaint is that there are just 
too many of the damn things. Political

meters. ABC's Pulse machines. Between 
private pollsters and government survey
ors, according to a 1993 study, an estimat
ed 20 million Americans are polled every

iear. I realize this is the lifeblood of USA 
oday (aka The Daily Pie Chart), but real

ly, enough is enough.
I have to admit, however, that I have 

bowed to competitive pressures and done 
some polling'of my own. One thing I dis
covered is that readers of the Joe Spear col
umn are more highly educated and more 
likely to vote than the readers of, say, 
George Will or Cal Thomas. Spear's audi
ence is also more likely to express opinions 
and is entirely unim pressed w ith the 
knowledge ana authority of these who 
write newspaper columns for a living. 

Spear's readers are also:
—More likely to think Paula Jones is a 

crass opportunist;
—Less likely to give a tinker's damn if 

"Seinfield" stays;
—More likely to think Ken Starr is a 

Little Alien;
—More likely to like potatoes;

 ̂ —More likely to worry about space junk;
—More likely to punch the next pollster 

who asks them if America has gone off on 
the wrong track; \

—More likely to pray, often for the so u l; 
of Joe Spear. •
' Oh, and the sex thing. I'm sure you i 
guessed ̂ t.

Spear's readers are more likely to do it 
more often.
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Letters to the editor
1, I t t f V

Slamming of 
student not 
professional

To ̂ e d i to r :
On behalf of a lot of parents, 

including myself, we onfy want
ed some simple answers to ques
tions duit were asked in my letter 
Jan. 15. These questions have 
been asked for years. Your tesp- 
nse was that this is the first year 
you have been in charge of miUi- 
cations aird not responsible for 
past years.

I can accpet that answer. What 
is unacceptable is that we expect
ed a response from you stating 
that your intentions were to 
change and make better, what 
has been bad and happened in 
the past.

Unfortunantly, all we got was 
seU-praise of yourself and the 
slanuning of an iimocent student, 
whom you don't even know. I 
find that response to be very self
ish, munature and very unpro
fessional!

Let me also note that in years 
past, that PHS staff, teachers and 
coaches, have always been polite.

‘Ipful and very w illi^  to help 
itn any problems. Tney also

helpful and v 
with any 
have bem  great! 

Debbie Benton 
Pampa

Many parents 
commend 
recent letter!

To the editor.
For several years parents have 

been asking Questions, as to why 
the Pampa High School year
books, were so late in arriving!

On Jan. 25, PHS English 
teacher Ms. Birkes, responded by 
announcing that Debbie 
Benton's son had difficulties in 
hearing aiul reading aiuiounce- 
ments, which 1 find totally unjust 
aixi unfair to her son, who was 
ai> innocent bystander and com
pletely unaware a letter was 
even being submitted to the edi
tor.

Mrs. Benton is a Pampa com
munity business owner who 
works daily with the public and 
gets the brunt of all complaints of 
other parents. The year book] 
question is the number one com
plaint.

1 feel that she asked legitimate, 
genuine and caring question that, 
deserves a better resjKmse. j 
Rather than accusing her son of 
having difficulties! In which you 
do not know to be facts.

Mrs. Benton has volunteered 
her time to PHS Booster Club 
and has done advertising with 
PHS for six years and made time 
to work in the concession stand 
during all six years while both 
her boys were in athletics. On at 
least two separate occasions, 1 
know, she also sat in the publica
tions department helping layout 
ads, doing art cuts and cropping 
senior pages. In fact, this very 
year, at the very beginning of 
school she was congratulated 
and highly commended for her 
help in completing her son's own 
senior page and got a hearty 
thank you for getting it in early 
and paid for! And that was 
under the supervisors of this 
year's staff aivl Ms. Birkes.

Please make no mistake, th&t 
Mrs. Benton is aware that last 
year's yearbook did arrive before 
school was out (but very shortly 
before).

But half of the students were 
gone from being exempt from 
finals, the other half was taking 
their finals, arxl the rest were 
waiting for school to be out so 
they could go on vacation with 
their families. What kind of 
opportunity is that for an auto
graph sigrang party?

hw. Birkes, I ask you, how can 
a teacher who is supposed to be a 
role model slander the character 
of a high school student by say
ing he has difficulties, when in 
fact, you don't know Debbie 
Benton's son, never met Debbie 
Benton's son nor ever had 
Debbie Benton's son in only one 
of your classes?

There are a number of parents 
who have stated that they com
mend Debbie Benton's letter, and 
they also agree that Debbie 
Benton's son should be given a 
public apology, and I whole- 
neartedly agree alohg with a lot 
of other parents, who are

extremely upset with your 
response letter!

Dona Cambem
Pampa

Don’t let your 
children 
experiment 
with inhalants

TotheeditoR
When'we think of drugs, most 

of us think of marijuana, hm ine  
and cradc cocaine. But. some of 
the most lethal d ru «  are fer sim
pler and easier to obtain. In fact, 
they are in every home in the 
nation. Things such as mamc 
markers, white out, lighter fluid, 
paint and cooking sprays are a 
few of the products that when 
inhaled have proven fetal.

Today, many young people in 
our community abuse such prod
ucts to get a quick ragh. 
Uiffortunately, kias are not 
aware of the high risks thatcome 
with this behavior. The feet is 
each year hundreds of children 
die from inhalant abuse.

Inhalants are the third most 
abused substances among 12- to 
14-year-olds in the United States, 
coming right behind a lcc^ l and 
tobacco. as many as one in 
five children have "sniffed," 
"huffed" or "bagged" (inhaling 
the product intentionally) by the 
time they have reached the sev
enth grade. While many kids 
admit to sniffing toxic items, 
they do not consider this to be 
"inhalant abuse." That is because 
these products are readily avail
able, inexpensive and legal to 
purchase.

Children, and all people, who 
abuse inhalants and do not die 
put themselves at risk for perma
nent and severe brain damage. 
Inhalant vapors react with the 
fatty tissues in the brain, literally 
dissolving them. Therefore, 
chronic inhalant abusers may 
permanently lose the ability to 
perform everyday tasks such as 
walking, talking and thinking.

We must warn our children of 
the dangers of inhalant abuse, 
and make sure they know 
enough not to try them.

If you suspect your child or

someone else is usirw inhalants, 
please consult a achoM counadoi; 
a drag oounsdfiig center or die 
Poison Center for nelp.

Paul Lodkman 
Panhandle Poison Center

Alert for road 
graders a.k.a. 
road warriors

To the editor
90 prou(

friends ifi the road graders artd

Slows etc. Through all that snow, 
vi

Josh M'Dowell 
PARENT/ADULTSEMINAR
Sunday • M t. 22* • M  pjn.

6 6 5 - 3 5 5 1

I have been so proud of our 
lends in the road traders aixl 
lows etc. Through aiu that snow, 

iving our here in die country - 1 
saw and heard those guys out 
there slaviiw away. I hirard one 
midnight Christmas Eve. A few 
days later, I had to call early in 
the morning (7.*45 a.m.) because 
the wind cau s^  big drifts.

Guess what! They were here in 
dw hour -  8:45 am . exactly. My 
husband and 1 still talk about it 
occasionally, and we discussed it 
eiKHigh we just started calling 
them our "road warriors." I just 
wanted you to 1cik>w  we're proud 
of you, and thank you for your 
eimediency!

So, road warriors, we send 
many thanks.

Jequita Risley
Pampa

Putting silly 
programs 
before lives

To the editor
There is so much mese going 

on in Panq» that isn't it about 
time these Ug shots that run 
Pampa came up with some 
answers?

Yes, all this mess will be paid 
for by passing of the election. The 
supposed to M citizens will ray 
for it by paying the extra tax. But. 
how many of these jobs will be 
for women? If they would open 
their eyes, they would see mat 
women make up 95 percent of 
the workforce. Most of them take 
what they can find and work for 
$5 or $6 an hour. A lot f them 
work because they have to due to 
illness, deadi, divorce or other 
reasons.

These big shots need to get 
their heads straightened out 
out of the sand, or are the rest of 
us the ones that are stupid and 
don't exist?

Who runs the tax office? Are 
they just thei^ to coUect taxes? 
Are they not supposed to correct 
their mistakes? A man buys the 

'  lot next to the one he already 
owns. He moves the old trailer

out, moves a bfeger and nicer 
home in on bolp fot^ Dis tax 
office sends out a MalMMaÉ wiffi 
another name on i t  Where ffiey 
cot the idea who knows. What 
niey do td l the man is he no 
l o n ^  lives friere even though he 
goes down friere and calls frican 
30 times.

There is some more things 
in Pampa, too, friat no 

the answer to and the 
petóle of Pampa, not just mysdf 
eifrier, want to know the answer 
to. How come if you get sick in 
Pampa and you have extensive 
medical problems and no insur
ance or money, people in 
Amarillo are more generous in 
helping pay the bills for you to 
get weUr How come one of frie 
worid's biggest ofganizations can 
meet hunmeds of thousands of 
doilars goal but it is only used to

other
^ocilyputpcM? ^

teO ane that youv^ 
there can Mmd ' ̂  

of Pampa 
most of all before God and tell 
Him and us that it's all and 
better for you all to beg and get 
donations of tens of frioraands of 
dollars and even millioM to fund 
pa^cs, musaums, sirens and frie 
rest oi the bull 3fou kem askiiig 
for. Do you mean to tell us that 
friat sort of flung is what makes 
you so great? Do you all honestly 
odieve what you are doing is 
hdping Pampa? Can you really 
say friat those sort of things are 
more important than human 
lives?

With this Medicare stuff going 
on now are you just going to say 
you can't help with that either?
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NotebooH
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) 

— Free agent ri^t-handed 
pitcher Jose Guzman has 
agreed to a mincnr league con
tract with the Texas Rangers' 
AAA hum dub in Oklahoma 
City.

Guzman will be invited to 
the Rangers' major league 
spring training camp as a non- 
roster player; dub ofßdals 
-said.

The 34-year-old pitcher has
n't appeared in a major league 
game since 1994 and ham't 
pitched in a game anjnvheie 
since 19%, when he had a 2-7 
record and a 626 eamed-nm 
average.

The Oakland A's released 
him last spring before the sea
son began.

Guzman played for the 
Rangers from 1985-92 and was 
named the Rangers' pitcher of 
the year in 1991 by the Dallas- 
Fort Worth chapter of the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America. His record that sea* 
son was 13-7 with a 3.08 ERA.

B A S K E TB A LL

Herd downs Pampa 
in District 1-4A ciash

By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Writer

went on to regain control 
and led by six at

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Harvesters fo u ^ t valiantly to 
avenge a double overtime loss ear
lier in the season to the Hereford 
Whitefaces as both teams dashed 
for tire sectmd time this season 
Friday night. Playmg in the friend- 

/ ly confines of The Pit, the local - " y  - - , ^

an early run was all the Herd need-
ed to the Harvesters at bay. stops in search of the district victo- 
Hereford went on to claim a 16-

Pampa beiKh ended the quick 
Harvester sooting drive, and after 
Hereford converted two free 
tiuDws arvl an easy layiq>, the In d  
had again Uoasomed to 10 points. 
TheFfadi 
of tile game's 
halftimes 27-2:

The second half continued much 
like the first, except at a faster pace. 
Hereford adjusted to fullcourt

,1 /

^
^  "v

-  ■-
/ I'. T : -

LOS ANGELES (AP)— The 
Los Angeles Clippers were 
having an easy time imtil the 
San Antonio Spurs decided to
show up.

David Robinson scored 10
consecutive points for San 
Antonio in the final 4:32 as tiie 
Spurs came back from a 15- 
point defidt late in the third 
quarter of a 97-87 victory over 
the Clippers on Friday nigjit.

San Antonio was shooting 
less than 40 percent while 
Robinson was on the bench in 
foul trouble in the third quar
ter.

"We got off to such a bad 
start and we didn't seem to 
have any punch," Robinson 
said. "But then Carl Herrera 
came in off the bench and 
gave us a huge lift with a 
couple of buckets. Then 
Chuck Person hit a couple of 
buckets and that just seemed 
to turn everything around 
and çave me a new energy

a
point victory, 59-43.

The Whitefaces opened the game 
with two quick three-pointers that 
left the Harvesters stunned, trailing 
by six pomts early. Shawn Young 
did his besrto answer; connecting 
for a baselinebtKket that counted 
as Pampa's only field goal the 
entire first periocL Five free throws 
kept Pampa down by only eigjit 
points, 14^, going into the second 
quarter.

Lynn Brown opted to take the 
ofrense into his own hands at the 
start of the second period, slashing 
his way to the buocet for a couple 
of unanswered layups, one of 
which turned into a ttuee-point 
play. Brown ended the contest 
leading the Harvesters with 20 
points, 4 steals, 4 assists and 3 
rebounds.

A technical foul assessed to the

*y
In the end, Hereford's fullcourt 

passes and buckets in the piaint 
overwhelmed Pampa and the 
Harvesters found no choice but to 
foul for possession the last few 
minutes of the contest.

Young scored 17 for the 
Harvesters as they look forward to 
district-leading Randall Tuesday 
nigjit at RandaU.

Hereford's playoff chances still 
look bright as Bryant McNutt led 
the Herd with 20 points. Cody 
Hodges followed witn 18.

Jesse Frands had 5 points and 
Tyson A l^w der 1 to round out 
Pampa's s^Rug.

TWo home games stilbsmiain for 
tfie Harvesters. Next Frmaythe 
Pampa cagers will look to thiiw 
wreiich in the playoff plans of the 
Canyon Eagles. The Harvesters 
play host to Canyon in The Pit.
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(Photo by Jwry H—tlty)

Pam pa’s Shawn Youn$| launches a jum p shot against Hereford Friday night.

Lady Harvesters fall to Hereford

Pro Bowl ends grid season

PAMPA — Playoff-bound 
[^eford downed Pampa, 71- 

43rTn-.aDistrict 1-4A girls' bas
ketball garpe Friday night in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

Julie Rampley paced 
Hereford in scoring with 19 
points, followed by Misti Davis 
14. Rampley also led Hereford 
in rebounding with 8 boards.

trict. Pampa is 3-7 in district 
and 10-14 overall.

HONOLULU (AP) — The Pro 
Bowl is a paid vacation for the 
NFL all-stars, with a football 
game at the end.

"You give them a playbook, 
and you try to get things done in 
practice so you can function on 
game’day and let them show 
what they can do," said San 
Francisco's Steve Mariucci, the 
NFC coach for Sunday's game.

"But the practices are short 
and sweet. We practice early, 
and by the time we finish, they 
still have most of the day to play 
golf or whatever they want to 
do." ^

But Barry Sanders said things 
get more serious on Sunday.

"The intensity during prac
tices isn't the same as preparing

(Zomln^ Soon . . .

*<p8

for a regular game," said the 
Detroit Lions running back, 
who has made the Pro Bowl 
each of his nine NFL seasons.

"But at this level, when the 
game starts I don't think any of 
us wants to be outdone. You 
w<mt to do what you did to get 
here." ’

This Pro Bowl signals a sort of 
changing of the aU-star guard, 
as 28 of the players will be 
appearing in the game for the 
first time.

The AFC will start six first
time selections: cornerback
Aaron Glenn of the New York 
Jets; linebackers Chris Slade of 
New England, Joel Steed of 
P ittsburg and Ted Washington 
of Buffalo; safety Darryl 
V>filliams of Seattle; and offen
sive lineman Jonathan Ogden of 
Baltimore.

Four Pro Bowl rookies are 
starters for the NFC: Green Bay 
running back Dorsey Levens; 
offensive lineman Todd Steussie 
of Minnesota; and New York 
Giants linebacker Jessie 
Armstead and defensive end 
Michael Strahan.

There are, of coursé, the all-

The Lady Harvesters trailed 
by only 14-8 at the end of the 
first quarter and stayed within 
striking distance until late in 
the second quarter. At halftime 
the Lady Whitefaces were 
ahead, 33-19.

Jordanna Young led Pampa in 
scoring with 13 points. 
Faustine Curry followed with 9 
points and was the team's lead
ing rebounder with 8.

Kelsey Yowell added 7 points 
for Pampa while Yvette Brown 
had 5, Jami Wells 4, McKinley 
Quarles 3, and Lisa Dwight 2. 
Wells had Pampa's only 3-point 
goal.

to
Hereford improved its record 
25-3 overall and 9-2 in dis-

The Lady Harvesters play at 
^ ight withRandall on Tuesday nig 

the game starting at 6.

Lewis seeks Cowboys’ coaching job
IRVING, Texas (AP) — With 

Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry 
Jones planning to pick a new 
coach next week. Green Bay 
Packers offensive coordinator 
Sherman Lewis now says he 
hopes he's the one.

Lewis spoke highly of the 
Cowboys as he left the team 's 
Valley Ranch headquarters 
Friday afternoon, then board
ed a plane at D allas/Fort 
Worth International Airport.

winning season again.
Meanwhile, Jones said he'll 

conduct more interviews over 
the weekend before making 
his choice next week.

"It would be good to have 
someone come in and. in
THEIR way bring an energy, aay
fresh and forward look to our

He was in town for his sec
ond face-to-face interview  
with Jones.

O IL  FIELD SPEC IALTY
Units, Parts & Services

star perennials such as the 
AFC's Bruce Smith of Buffalo, 
making his 10th appearance; 
and Derrick Thomas of Kansas 
City, voted into the game for 
then ninth time.

"I think things went well," 
Lewis told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram. "I feel good 
about it. It was positive."

He said he expects to hear 
from Jones today or Sunday.

Lewis said he could work 
for Jones, who's known for his 
hands-on ownership style, 
and believes the owner wants 
to do what it takes to have a

umps

Donkey 
Fisher Controls 
Roper Pumps 
Gould Pumps

Mustang 
Blancett Meters 

Baird Relief Valves 
Wheatley Pumps 

Spencer Lobe-Air Vacuum Pumps 
Murphy Safety Switches 

Altronic Ignition Invalco Controls

players, fans, m edia and 
myself," said Jones between 
interviews w ith Lewis on 
Friday.

"Someone to light it up, 
have something about them 
that says, 'I want to do it!' Or 
someone who's done it but 
has something to prove. An 
indication of what they would 
want to do, how inspired and 
motivated they are, and what 
they want to prove," he told 
The Dallas Morning News.

"The biggest thing I'm  look
ing for — and I don 't mean to 
dim inish football skills 
because he'll be qualified to 
coach — is fire in the boiler. 

.Logic that says to me that fire 
is there. That's the most

w ouldn 't say w hether it's  
someone new or someone 
he's alteady interviewed.

Besides Lewis, Jones has 
interviewed form er San 
Francisco 49ers coach George 
Seifert and form er UCLA 
coach Terry Donahue twice 
each.

He's looking for someone 
to replace Barry Switzer, who 
stepped down Jan. 9 after the 
team finished 6-10 and 
missed the playoffs.

One element Lewis brings 
to the table is self-confidence, 
according to Jones.

'This guy I'm talking to
will jazz you," he said, refer
ring to the Green Bay aide.

'm , Your £yss 
Ar£ Like

No One Elbe's

■
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Your 
Eye Care 

Shouldn't Be, 
Either

At EytCare Plus, we're totally dedicated to vision wellness. 
Your vision, and the vision of every p>otlent w e see, is Import
ant. We realize go o d  eye core involves m uch more than just 
taking good core of your eyes.

That's why we take the time to treot you os on individual. We 
provide comprehensive vision and eye health examinations, 
low vision and partially sighted service, and detailed tests and 
treatments of eye diseases and disorders. We're specialists in 
contact lens fit ornl comfort and offer o  large selection of 

I eyew ear - backed by on exclusive two-year frame and lens 
warranty.

John T. King & Sons

Cal today to schedule an appointment and be sure to ask about our:
♦ COMPREHENSIVE VISION A EYE-HEALTH EXAMINATIONS
♦ DETAILED TESTS A TREATMENTS OF EYE DISEASES A DISORDERS
♦ S P K IA U S n  m  C O N TA a  le n s  f it  a  c o m f o r t

♦ EXCLUSIVE T¥fO-YEAR FRAME A LENS WARRANTY
♦ NO UNE BIFOCALS AND MULTI-FOCAL LENSES 
4  AETNA, RRSTCARE, MEDICARE. MEDICAID

918 South Barnes • Pampa, Texas 
806-669-3711

fme tirti Ml 0f9 CAV«

 ̂ Randal D. Jentzen, O.D.
C o r e  1916 H Hobart, Pampa
S 669-2824

Weekend An<j Evening Hours Available.

im portant ingredient. To a 
degree, I even need it. I've 
been there and done that."

He said he could travel to 
talk w ith a candidate, but

'H e's different from Jimmy 
and Barry. He'll put a little 
tingle in you."

Lewis has earned four 
Super Bowl rings during 14 
years in the NFL.

"Jerry Jones is as powerful 
a man as there is in the NFL," 
said Lewis' agent. Bob Le 
Mont. "He doesn't have to do 
things for appearances — 
he's a mavericK. He (Lewis) 
was down there for the better 
part of two days, so that's a 
good sign."

Can your banker O  
beat PRIME •

We can ...and so can YOU!
When you want long term financing for farm and ranch 
purchases, refinancing or even a loan for improvements to 
your current agricultural operation, Panhandle Plains can 
provide loans that are so competitive they are actually 
below prime.
Our borrowers are our owners and last year we paid out 
$1,000,000 to moré than 1300 member/owners! You can 
bet that significantly lowered their cost of credit.
Call your nearest Panhandle-Plains FLBA office to learn 
how our very low rates and our healthy dividends can help 
you beat the^prime rate too.

Current Variable Rate Current Prime Rate

7.7% ' 8.5%
Panhandle-Plains Federal Land Bank Association

Amarillo Office 
3615 South Georgia 

RO. Box 7785 
Amarillo, Texas 79114 

806-353-6688

Perryton Office 
506 South Main Street 

RO. Box 1245 
Perryton, Texas 79070 

806-435-4319

Pampa Office 
2526 Perryton Parkway 

RO. Box 2639 
Pampa, Texas 79066 

806-669-1126

Plainview Office 
629 Baltimore Street 

RO. Box 579 
Plainvlew, Texas 79073 

806-296-5579
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PRO FOOTBALL
M A

Puntar— limi fm i. MMWngain. 
PlaoaWahar —•  y>laaon Hanaon, OaaoK. 
Won Ralum apiolaMt — MMiaal Baiaa.
Canina.
SpaoW Taamar— y-naala Jaraayi Oman 
Bay. /

Cokmdo

B y lh a

San Joaa 
AnalMhn. 
Calgaiy 
VlMoouuar

m m 3 W 121 MB
13 21 10 43 133 133
30^

MM
3 43 130 131

W L T Ma OP « a
S3 12 3 74 133 107
33 IS 11 «  104 131
37 20 3 m  103 137
33 20 10 S3 182 143
21 21 3 31 134 117
17

rtteon
20 7 41 113 146

W L T Pte OP QA
33 IS 16 33 101 133

1 22 I t 3 83 144 133
13 34 10 40 131 143

T  I t SB 7 46 134 137
17 27 8 43 138 101
14 23 10 38 ISO 107
IS 32 3 34 138 131

,D ae .t7
Mnnaaola 23.'Nawr Y6tfc Otenla 22 
Oanwar 42. JachaoraHte 17

Mida Raoaivara — a-TIm aRNMi. OaMand; a>

Iknipa
EMtend 17. Marni S 
n im ao > M > o K io

Vlaiooy TNgpaa PWataatei; Andra Nao 
Kanaaa CMy; yOmmy SfiAh, Jaokaontea. 
Tteldaa— x-ibny Boeea. Jaoteoiwea; xy-

OAdalonal Playotla 
SalurdaK Jan. 2 

PMaburidi 7. Naw England 6 
San Frandaeo 3S. Mnnaaola 22 

Sunday Jan .4  
Qraan Bay 21.'tempa Bay 7 
Oanuar 14, K m a a  CNy 10

Ooniaranoa CtianplonaMpa 
Sunday Jan. 11 

DatMor24,Pttaburgh21 
Qraan Bay 23. San Frandaeo i110

Jonathan Ogdan, Dallniora; Bruca 
Amatrang. Naur England.
Quaida — » M e n  Malthaaa, Idnnaaaor. x- 
WB Sttelda, Kanaaa CtteRuban Bronm. 
Bulalo; FSlowa Wlanlaiaalil. Oahteid.
Cardata — x-OarmordU Oawaon, PMaburgh; 
y-1bm Nalag Datwar. 
light Enda — x-Shannon Shatpa, OatMor; 
Ban Coataa. Naw England.
Quattarbadia — z-Joitwi Ehwy, Damar. Mark 
Btunal, Jactcaonwila; Draar Bladaoa, Naw 
England; MMaian Moot«, Saalda.
Running Baoka— x-TwrM Dada, Danuar, x- 
Jaroma Batte. PStaburgh, y-6dda Gaorga,

PStaburgh 4. Boalon 2 
N.Y. Rangata 2. OSawa % la  
Monitaal 3. PMadalphia 2 
R oi«da3.0alaa2 

SLLoula%1btonloO 
Chloago3.SanJoaaO 
LoaAngalaaB. Calgary 3

Ptwanix 3. BufWo 3. da 
N.Y. Wwidafa 2. CnolnaO 
Manoouvar 3. Naw Janay 1 '

VyBlnwigfOn m. r'nMOOipnNL NOOO
Tampa Bay at Flotida. 3 pjn.
N.Y. Rangara at Soaton. S pjn.
OalraS at PBlttM#a 3 pjn.
OaSaa at 8L Uxda, 3 pjn.
Odorado at San Joay 3 p jL  
Chicago at Loa Angaiaa, 3  pjit.
Ottawa at MontraJ, TSO pim.
Phoaidx at Ibranlo, 7S0 p ja .‘
Naw Jaraoy at Calgary 0 p m  
Itenoouuar at Edmordon; 1040 p m  

SwKlaylaaaniaa 
OatroS at WaaWngton, 140 p m  
Boalon at N.Y. Mandara, 2 p.m.
BulMo at Florida, 6 p m  
Montraal at Carolna, 7 p.m.
Chicago at Anahahn, S p.tn.

PRO BASKETBALL
Amarioan 
M A OIanca 
By Tlw AMOCtatod PraM 
ASTImaaEST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pci OB
x-Cdumbus 29 7 .806 —
New England 20 18 .526 10
AUarda 14 22 489 IS
Phlladalphia 12 23.343161/2
WESTERN CONFERENCE

W L Pol QB
Portland - 2 3  15 .SOSc —
Long Beach 20 15 4711 1/2
SanJoM 19 19 .500 4
Colorado 17 20 .459 51/2
Seattle ' 11 26 .29711 1/2

SuparBowlSuper I
S u n d ^  Jan .28 

M S an  Diego 
Detwer 31, Qraan Bay 24

FuBtack — Nmbla Andera, Kanaaa Oly-

Sunday, Fab. 1 
At HonotuKi .

AFC vs. NFC, 6 p.m. (ABQ

P ro  Bowl Liai
NEW YORK (AP)— The teams aalectadfcy

Ends — x>Snjoo Smith, BuSalo; x-Nal Smith, 
Panvsr, MIdhaal Sinclair, Saatte.
Interior Unaman — xy-lbd Washington, 
BuRalo; xy.Joal Steed, PMaburgh; Cheater 
McQlockton, Oaktarxl.
Outsida Linebackers — x M o e  Paup, 
Budalo; x^^hrla Stade, New Ertgtarxl; Derrick 
Thomas, Kansas City.
Inside Linebackers — x-Levon KkMaixl,

ttio NFL Pro Bowl to te  playad todm at
Pro Bowl

Pittsburgh; Junior Seau, San Diago. 
Comarbacks — xy-Aaron Qlann, New York

Honolulu (x-starter, y-fbst4lmo Pro 
aelBCtlon; z-kijurad, will not ptaqr, Mn|ury

Wide Raoalvars — x4lerman Moore, Detroit; 
x^Cris Carter, Minnesota; Rob Moore,
/Krizona; Irving Fryar, Phlladalphia. 
Tackles — x-WWiam Roaf, New Orleans; xy- 
Todd Steussle, Minnesota; Erik Williams,

Guards — x-Larry /Ulen, Dallas; x-RarxIal 
McOanW, Minrtesota; Kevin Qogan, San 
Frarxteco.
Carders — x JCavIn Glover, Detroit; y-Tony

Jets; x-Oale Carter, Kansas City y-James 
Hastv. Kansas City.
Strong Safeties — xMmall Lake, Pittsburgh; 
Blaine Bishop, Tennessee.
Free safety—xyMrryl WMiams, Seattle. 
Spécialiste
Punter — y.Brlan Barker, Jacksonville. 
Plaoakickar — y-Mike Hollis. Jackaonviile. 
Kick Return Specialist — Eric Metcalf, San 
Diego.
Special Taamer — y-Larry Whigham, Naw 
Enghuxl.

Mayberry, Ibmpa Bay. 
fight Ends — x-YNatsy wans. CaroMna; Mark
Chmura. Qrsen Bay.
Quarterbacks — z.Sratt Favra, Green Bay;
Steve Young, San Francisco; y-Trant Dilfar, 
Tampa Bay |.Chris Chandler, Atlanta. 
Runteng Backs — x.BatTy Sanders, Detroit: 
xy-D or^ Levens, Green Bay; y-Warrick 
Durvi. Tarrxra Bav.
Fullback — yJMke Alston, Tampa Bay. 
Datenae
Ends — x-Reggie White, Green Bay; xy- 
Midtaal Strahan, New York Giants; Chris 
Doleman, San Frandsco.
Interior Linemen — x-Oana Stubblefield, San 
Frarxteco; x.John Randle, Minnesota: y- 
WSrren SapP. Tampa Bay.
Outside Linebackers — xy.Jessie Armstead,

• HOCKEY
National Hockey League 
At a Glance 
AMTbnesEST 
By The/Uaoclated Presa 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 

W
New Jersey 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
N.Y. Rangers 
Florida
N.Y. Islarxlers 
Tampa Bav 
Northeast Division

W L T 
Pittsburgh 28 tS 10
Montreal 27 18 7
Boston 22 20 9

L
3t 16 
28 14
26 17 10
16 21 IS
17 25 11
18 28 7
9 34 8

Pts OF QA
67 150 106 
65 ISO 114 
60 146 131 
47 13r 141 
45 131 151 
43 136 149 
26 90 165

Pte OF QA
66 148 120 
61 156 126 
53 130 126

x<llnched cortforeooautle
Friday's Gamas 

Late Qamae Not bichidad 
Columbus 72, New Englarxl 52 
Cokxado 70, Long Beach 69 
Portland 77, Seattle 66 
San Joee 85, Atlanta 76

Saturday^ Game 
Philadelphia at Columbus, 7 p.m.

fliinrt»f*a Qm m a
New Englarxl at Colorado, at McNichols 

Arena, 5 p.m.
Columbus at Philadelphia, 6 p.m. 
Atlanta at Long Beach, 7 p.m.
San Jose at Portland, 7 p.m.

i “ j

^  ^  ^

X J /  N X  1- .« .N r F  h.

^  ^  ^
7  n iJ  ,

CBpMW |Aiol^

Th e  Pampa Stars U -10 boys competed in the last two sessions of the AmcuHlo 
High Plains Indoor Soccer Association in the A  Division. They toc4( first place In 
the fall and winter leagues. The team also received an invitation to the National 
Tournament in Cleveland. Ohio. Players are (kneeling, l-r) Craig Stone. ReM 
Schindler, Chase Phillips, Nick Robbins and Matthew Trusty; (standing, l-r) Brett 
Ferrell, Nick Julian. Jake Craig, Weston Teichmann, Braydon Barker and Tyler 
Hall. Coaches are David Teichmann (left) and Jimmy Barker.

Hingis repeats as Australian Open champ
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 

—  A year ago, gliding along widt 
the craft and confidence of a vet
eran, Martina F fin^  made4ieF 
mark eis the youngest female win
ner ttiis century of a Grand Slam 
tournament.

Now, despite tfie ptessure, die 
17-year-old Swiss prodigy is the 
youngest repeat duimpion.

Conchita Martinez, the 1994 
V>^bledon champion, played

a cold. "And I had a lot harder 
draw this time."

Her determination showed 
especially in the final moments. 
V^en it looked like Martinez 
mig^t win at least one more game.
Hingis chased down a rocketing 

"oftedback

well enough to frustrate Hingis at 
»rellenoi

shot in die corner and lofted bac 
a lob to the baseline that the 
eig)ith-seeded Spanish player hit 
wide.

After two more errors by

Martinez, Hingis was on her way 
to reaKh h i ^  up to die staefium's 
first row to shake hands widi her 
mother and coach, Melanie 
Molitor, and widi her friend, 
pmctioe partner and douUes oo- 
cnampion, Miijana Luck.

Hingis and the 15-year-old 
Lude won the womoi's doubles 
tide on Friday, making her a 
repeat winner here in both sin
gles and doubles.

White Deer 
captures 
district wins

WHITE DEER 
Deer captured a 
District 2-2A victories over

— W hite 
pair of

Memphis in District 2-2A bas-ipl
ketball contests Friday night.

Jeremy Crook scored 18 
points and Craig Urbanezyk 
added 15 as White Deer rolled 
to a 70-59 win in the boys' 
game.

Erminio Yannis led 
Memphis in scoring w ith 29

fioints. Randall Johnson fol- 
owed with 12.

Rockets remain clueless
^ ' HOCS|CI<r(AE)^'nwdNKk 
betfSed. the  td a> ^  are mystified. 
Ihe fans are Dooin^
. Theikoston Rockets, whowon 

two cliaixmuMiships in the 199Qs as 
the team nom Qutch City, became 
Cnddi Ofy diis year because of 
ii^tiies. No .v thev could be ooctr 
sideied fimn Cuoess Qty.

"I don't know what to do,"

TbmJtoówidkaayBí 
"We artf^a .team 

ouru  identify," 8<qf3MaiÍoElÍK 
Ihe Rmkets sliHqp"f«dked

through the first three <]uaiteis 
Thursday niÿii;t'allafwi|i|| the 
OtlandoMagk 

l e ^ l h e n

ooacii Rudy Tom|anovidi says. 
The Rocioets have lost 11(xfdieir

last 14 games, have slipped two
t below JOO and to the Seikafy,put

down die stretch toclOM l
^  OilandohadIo6tse»ienslniighL, 
was (daying die seaxid of hadktln'* 
back roM games, was.mlRringits^ 
second-best player RonV' 

wimaspi
Western Conference playoff

q x d .  ^
Their defense is non-existent, 

the shooting haphazard and the 
rformance on the court is life-

1 qpcainedahkle.
Penny Hardaway die hflK)k?|best 
playei; was making ms first

"No defense, no energy.

appearance aftor a nC4ify two-̂  
month lay(^ for knee smgery. "j 

One c» the lowest scoring > 
teams in die NBA, die Mask got 

dfiuH pne.60 points in the first htdf 1

times, well enough to g^ve herself 
opportunities— and well enough 

ig out some of Hingis' best
tennis.

And Hingis outmaneuveied 
her for a 6-3,6-3 victory Saturday, 
defending her Austicdian Open 
tide and capturing her fourth 
championship in five consecutive 
Grand Slam finals.

"It was a lot harder than last 
year because there were so many 
different expectations of me, pres
sure that, especially from myself, 1 
really want to defend the tide," 
said Hingis, who was hoarse with

Josh McDowell 
PARENT/ADULT SEMINAR 

SUNDAY • FEB. 22» • 6 -9  P.M. 
MK BrownAudItorlum 

Tickets‘7
6 6 5 -3 5 5 1

BRAKE SPECIAL!

Install new disk brake pads (front) ^  
Repack front wheel bearings 
Inspect master cylinder 
Semi-metallic pads slightly higher

Ogden & Son
Pampa’s Goodyear Distributor Since 1948 

501 W. Foster 665-8444

The Bucks are 2-4 in district 
and 10-13 for the season.

White Deer defeated 
Memphis, 59-40, in the girls' 
game.

Rhonda McClendon was 
high scorer for White Deer 
with 16 points while Amanda 
Freeman added 13.

Toya Martin had 10 points 
and Sharia Oldhams 7 for 
Memphis.

ftOlMS
N r .  N o f f t e r

The Does are 4-2 in district 
play and 11-15 for the season.

5 2 5  W. S R O W M n . H W f 6 0
MBfPATZ 79065

806-665-0190 or 800-762-63<M
Lifetime MuffierAyaUM 

Custom

E v e r y b o c t y J S e c d s  A  L k t le ^  K f C I

The Best Cellular Provider Is Giving You 
... The Best Cellular Phone For FREE!

-Ir p i a u ^
T im e ^

3 6  H o u r s  S t a n d b y  T i m e  « 1 3 5  M i n u t e s  
T a l k  T i m e  • 2 4  N u m b e r  M e m o r y  • 1 

Y e a r  E l e c t r o n i c  W a r r a n t y  • R A T E D  # 1  
I N  C O N S U M E R  R E P O R T S  N O V E M B E R  9 7 !  

^3  O t h e r  P h o n e s  A v a i l a b l e  F r e e

MOBILE
EXPRESS

S w i t c h  O v e r  F r o m  A n y  O t h e r  C e l l u l a i '  
P r o v i d e r  a n d  R e c e i v e  

O n e  M o n t h  F R E E  S e r v i c e  “ A N D ” 
1 0 0  B o n u s  M i n u t e s .

O  ©  O  O

®  o  o  
o  o  o

O  A >

o  o  o

- . 1
D O U B L E  Y O U R  P H O N E  M I N U T E S

Buffet * 4 .9 9  with small drink

mum
Ci'll'il.ii PhotK'
$ -|  Q 95

.1 montii with 
i)0 minutes iiSf'

I THE LARGEST 
Ln O ROAMING 
L NO LONG 
■ DISTANCE 

AREA!!

P A G IN G
NO Activation Fae 
NO Contract 
NO Deposit

* 1 5 “ A Month Servies

SATELLITES 
*199

■ Sam. rMMottant rapty
10*® per mo. 
30 channels 4

2201 N. Hobart • 806«665»264l

Dine in only * Offer expires soon!

C o l l u l a r  P i t o n e s  • S a t o l i t t e s  • P a g i n g

M obile E xp ress
H igh  Plains  Wire less
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Letters
'h u t call tha welfart and take 
thoB out of thd r homear it's not 

;our pcoUcm, we have to wony 
;sboat getting tite money for what 
;we want not what they need.

Now exfdain aU this to the citi
zens and eq>ecially to God. How 

'you are doii^  His will. 
SueMedcs 
Pampa

Firing of UT  
coach now 
makes sense

To the editor.
I really think 1 understand why 

John Mackovic's football coach
ing duties were terminated on 
Nov. 29 at the University of 
Texas. Immediately following the 
National Anthem, Tm always 
trying to understand why the UT 
Lon^iom Band neglects to honor 
the official state song of Texas. 
Now Tin thoroughly bamfoo- 
zled. How-on-earth could the 
board of regents, the athletic 
director and the UT Athletic 
Council approve the future sale 
and consumption of alcoholic 
beverages for game-time specta
tors in Austin's Royal-Memorial 
Stadium, and then come along 
through the Legislature and ask 
us taxpayers for more money?

C. Robert Keathley 
Corsicana

better water lines and sewer ser
vice to Price Road propertias 
STINKS!

I had a business in the 200 
Mock of West Craven and no one 
with their hands on our tax dol
lars kitty seemed concerned 
about paving this one block. 
Wasn't my business also "eco
nomic development"?

After all, I ^ d  city taxes on 
my place of ousiness and my 
home just as many others are 
doing now.

There is one way that the dty of 
Pampa should provide better 
water and sewer service to PW>P" 
erties located along Price Road, 
and that is to bring them into our 
city limits!

Have those property owners on 
Price Road asked to be brought 
within Pampa's city limits?

1 wish to remind those who 
want to justify this boondoggle 
that many of us pay for more 
water than we actually use 
under the city's minimum 
charge!

Also, many of us who receive

at both (daces are commended 
for the caring, kindneas and effi
cient service they provide.

We in P en m  are very fcwtu- 
ivetnem.nate to have 

Don R. Slq>hcns 
Pampa

Letter was 
perversion 
of the truth!

To the editor
In the Jan. 2S edition of The 

Pampa News tiiere was .a letter

VA or Social Security benefits pay 
when we can't

Put bells and
sirens on all 
your pets!

To the editor:
Put bells and sirens on your 

cats and dogs, folks!
Our city mayor in his quest for 

la well paying job as Gray County 
"judge seems bent on s(>ending 
our tax dollars to insure himself 
some votes! And he just might 
throw in our [>ets to boot!

He's a typical Republican. Dole 
out "welfare" to those who least 
need it paid for by those who can 
least afford it!

an extra charge wl 
f>ay our water bill on the 29th.

1 receive my VA check on the 
first of the month -  sometimes on 
the 30th.

Social Security beneficiaries, 1 
believe, receive their checks 
around the third or fourth day of 
the month. It's us who pay the 
extra charge.

We best all become 
Republicans, folks, or all we'll get 
of economic development 
monies and our tax monies doled 
out by the P.E.D.C. is a big fat 
zero!

Ray Velasquez
Pampa
P.S. Keep calling your city com

missioners. Let's stop "cor(>o- 
rate" (xilitical welfare!

We in Pampa 
are lucky to 
have Columbia

His reasoning why city tax(>ay- 
ers should foot the bill to provide

To the editor:
1 have used the Pampa ambu

lance service and the emergency 
room at the Columbia Hospital 
numerous times. The personnel

A moat popular doctrine 
among denominational churches is 
that of salvation by faith only, or 
salvation at the point of faith. It is 
one thing to believe and teach sal
vation by faith (Rom. 5:1), and 
quite another to telieve and teach 
stivation by faith only.

The scrifitures teach jhatjalva- 
tion results from many things. For 
instance: “for by grace have ye 
been saved through faith; and that 
not of yourselves, it is the gift of 
God; not of works, that no man 
Should glory.” (Eph. 2:8-9.) From 
this we see that salvation is by the 
grace of G''>1 and the faith of man. 
James tehs us that justification 
results from faith made perfect 
through works (Jas. 2:14-26.) Paul 
was speaiting of meritorious works 
of which man could boast and 
James was speaking of works of 
faith.

Paul also teaches that we are 
saved by the grace of God, the 
mercy of God, the kindness of

God and the love of God (Titus 
3:4-7.) 'The same passage also 
states that we are saved “through 
the washing of regeneration and 
renewing of the Holy Spirit.” 'The 
scriptures teach the necessity of 
repentance, confession and bap
tism in qider to salvation (Acts 

:30; Rom. 10:9-10; Mk. 
16:16; 1 Pet. 3:21.)

God is our Saviour (Titus 
2:10), Jesus is our Saviour (Matt. 
1:21.) We are reconciled to God 
through Jesus Christ (2 Cor. 5:18.) 
All of these things which are 
involved in salvation work togeth
er. 'They are not in conflict with 
one another anymore than God is 
in conflict with Jesus Christ. But 
to say that one is saved by just one 
thing, such as faith, is to deny the 
importance of all the other things 
necessary to salvation. 'The ques
tion, “Sirs, what must I do to be 
saved?” (Acts 16:30), means 
works of faith unto salvation.

-Billy T. Jones

Address all questions or comments to:
W e s t s i d e  C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t

1612 W. Kentucky _______________ Pampa, Texas 79065
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A  L ITTL E  RAY OF SUNSHINE! **Cliolly” is a
male orange & white tabby with a bobtail. He is 
8 months old and current on his vaccinations. 
H e is ready to be a new member in your family. 
For inforrnation about these pets or any other, 
C o n ta c t  th e  A n im a l S h e lte r  located at 
Hobcut Street Park. Office hours are Monday- 
Frklay 5 p.m .-6 p.m.; Sat., Sun. & Holidays 11 
a.m .-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

The Pet of the Week is sponsored by .
R o y s e  A n i m a l  H o s p i t a l  

1 9 3 9  N :  H o b a r t  •  6 6 5 - 2 2 2 3  
. and Tha Pampa Nawa

from one Ken Lyman referring to 
J < ^  IHpplehom and ottwis. I 
have known Jtrfm and Ms wile, 
Susan, for severel yean.

Mr. Lyman, you could not have 
perverted or twisted the tnitti 
anymore. No two people in this 
county love or cherisn children 
anymore tiian tiicy do, and youir 
ugliness was totally out of (ilaoe 
and uncalled for.

I was interested who was 
this "Ken Lyman" so I looked 
in the Pampa City Directory. 
Mr. Lyman was listed as vice

firesiaent of Manna Services. I 
ooked up Manna Services 

and the president of that busi-

<
i^ ss  is none other than Mr. 
Tom R. Mechler. The light of 
tru th  shown th rough very 
b r i s t l y .

Mr. Mechler and your 
"employee," might 1 suggest that 
decent pecn^ do not appreciate 
your bnund of pMitics. As a gen
tleman, WWII veteran and a 
Christian, my first .reaction to 
your intentionally hurtful mis- 
representaticHis was foat of anger 
and disgiist, but after some 
thought my feelings turned to

pity for botti of yoi 
You hide bdiuid

lU.
the mantle of

"religious" while your 
■ differentshow an entirely 

diaracter. There is an old saying 
ttuit goes "a man dies but once, a 
coward dies a thousands 
deatt«.* I wonder if either of you 
have ever looked W . 
IHpplehom in the eyes and 
made these ugly statements. I 
think p n ^ b ly  not.

Hamill Wilson 
Pampa

CONOCO® PRODUCTS
•Oil «Grease •Gasoline

“The Hottest Brand Going

am— Race
urrcF

tss i'ir

N o w  O ffe rin g

R o th  IR A
A  w a y  t o  r e t ire  w ith  

t a x -f r e e  d o iia rs .
Hdping You la What We Do Beat! 

I— MM* Pan Ikaw  • laM li • P*m • Aala • Craf*

. uw y r *

V. Bell O il Co . & Propane
Jo  B e l l  • O w n e r  L y n n  S t r ic k la n d  • M a n a g e r  
5 1 5 E . T y n g  • P a m p a . T e x a s  • 6 6 9 -7 4 6 9

FARM
BUREAU

IN S U R A N C E

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE
1132 3. H oinri. 66S44S1

m
u e ,  1

á ' É
Dawld HayaeaIsataea ArereMT79-M17

itBank Southwest
e your bankers

We still have The Original FREE Checking
accounts and FREE Check Cards 

We still pride ourselves on our warm, friendly, 
free, personal service... SUPERIOR service

FirstBank Southw est 
Panhandle Owned

Large enough to  handle the  largest business ... 
small enough to know your name!

FIND

A  le n g t h y  lis t  o f  s e r v ic e s  t o  
f it  in d iv id u a ls  a n d  b u s in e s s e s :

Business Services
SBA Loans 

Inventory Loans

Personal Services
FREE Checking 

Personal Checking
Operating Loans 

Business Acquisition Loans 
Commercial Real Estate Loans 

Farm Loans 
Ranch Loans 

Livestock Loans 
Credit Card Merchant Services 

Business Checking 
Business Money Market 

Business Savings 
Retirement Plan Accounts 

Tax Payments 
Payroll Direct Deposit

Complete Financial Services

Interest Checking 
Money Market Accounts 

ATM Services 
Check Cards 

Savings Accounts 
Certificates of Deposit 

IRAS of all types 
Personal Loans 

Home Mortgage Loans 
Home Equity Loans -  

Home Improvement Loans 
Auto Loans-New & Used 

Bo<it/RV Loans - New & Used 
". Student Loans

F i r s t B a n k
S o u th w e s t

rnNC

___ Mm

Panpa
300 W. KingsmW • 665-2341 • Pampa, Taxas
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SEEKA N D
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

O < í H D - ^ O ^ 0 ^
Cho

14 24

13«
.15 23

12«

11

,19.

•  •
1Ö 2 0

•10

9 «

5 *

•25

•26

2 6 ^

•3 ¥

27

•29

34

•30

•31

%
33"

S tk r t 32

BARN
CHICKEN
COW
FARMER

FIELD
GOAT
HORSE
PIG

PLOW
ROOSTER
SHEEP
TRACTOR

TH E  WORDS READ  UR DOWN A N D  ACROSS.

R O O S T E R C Y L-
M W P R A X I O T P
P B L V B E A H R S
I T O R A E E O A U
G O W T R S Q R C C
R E J M N S W S T F
C H I C K E N E 0 A
G E F I . E L D W R R
0 A C B H W T A A M
A W R S H E E P P E
T Y A B M W C 0 W R

Paul Gauguin was a famous French 
painter. His name is pronounced lÛ e 
düs: "Go-Gan^ (die last syllable ihynws 
widi "can"). He was bom on Jiine 7,
1848, in France. ■ ‘  ̂̂

. ‘ 4-- ^
While Gauguin was very young, h^and 
his mother lived in Pern in Soudi 
America. He returned to France in 1855,
 ̂but he never forgot the tropical weadier 
or die beautiful scenery he saw while in 
Peru. As soon as he was old e n o u ^  he worked on 
a ship and sailed all over the world.

• , ' -.T
Later, Gauguin took a job as a stockbroker. On 
weekends, he painted pictures of the dungs Iw'd 
seen on his travels. ' ",

In 1882, France went through hard times. Many 
businesses failed, and Gauguin lost his job. But 
instead of looking for a new job, Gauguin decided 
that he wanted to paint pictures all the time. He 
began to move aroimd Europe, looking for things^ 
to paint. Finally, he decided to go back to the 
tropics that he had so loved as a child, and in 1891 
he went to an island called Tahiti.

While in Tahiti, Gauguin painted many pictures of 
the people who lived on the island. He painted 
them at work and at play, and 
he painted the beautiful, 
colorful plants duit grew on 
the island. Gauguin 
continued to paint 
imtil he died in
1903, on an f  ^
island called .
Li Dominique. v

Gauguin's 
paintings are well 
known today because
they are bright and colorful. Gauguin used colors 
in new ways: to show how people felt about the 
world, or to explain Gauguin's own feelings about 
a painting's subject. We often use colors to talk 
about how we feel. We may be "feeling blue," or 
feel "green with envy." Instead of talking about 
them, Gauguin tried to use colors in his paintings 
to show how these feelings worked.

'̂ ¡̂ °TA€toe

J
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomaa
T I I-. ■ V—  —------------ ,_____ - I - ■ _ . _____ -  - --------------  --------

Kimberly Brooke Sherwood and Ian 'Scott Lucaa Mr. and Mra. Carl E. Summera

Tfwmas anniversary SfienvoocC-Lncxis Summers anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Thomas will celebr9te their anniver

sary at 7 ^m . Feb. 7 in Fellowship Hall of Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ. Children of the couple will host the 
reception.

Frank R. Thomas and Thelma Williams were married Feb. 6, 
1948, at Madison Church of Christ at Madison, Tenn. The cou
ple have been Pampa residents for the past 50 years.

Mr. Thomas worked in the oil field and owned-operated A&A 
Steam Service from March 1963 until retiring in 1983. Mrs. 
Thomas was bookkeeper for A&A Steam Service until the busi
ness sold in 1983.

Children of the couple are Cara Shea of Fort Worth, Richard 
Thomas of Lubbock and Robert Thomas of Grapevine. They 
have four grandchildren.

Kimberly Brooke Sherwood of Lubbock and Ian Scott Lucas of 
Brownfield plan to wed March 14 at First United Methodist Church 
in Brownfield.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ronald DeBusk of 
Brownfield and Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Sherwood of Macon, Ga. She is

gra<
Episcopal School in Lubbock.

The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rocky Lucas of 
Canyon. He is a 1%9 Pampa High School graduate and is a 1994 
graduate of Wayland Baptist University, receiving degrees in history 
and physical education. He is currently em ploy^ with Brownfield 
School rie t.

^  fw-i ■■■
'/Vulßfma/iere'

Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Summers will celebrate their 50th wed
ding anniversary from 2-3:30 p.m. Feb. 8 at Hi-Land Christian 
Church in Pampa. Children of the couple will host the recep
tion.

Carl E. Summers and Carolea Ruth Booth were married Feb. 7, 
1948, at Arnett, Okla. The couple have been Lefots residents for 20

C ars and Pampa residents for 26 years. They are members of Hi
nd Christian Church.
Mr. Summers worked 13 1/2 years for Topographic Land 

Surveyors, retiring on May 24, 1991, after a total of 39 years in the 
surveying business.

Mrs. Summers is a homemaker.
Children of the couple are Lincoln Summers of Broken Arrow, 

Okla., Carol Ziegelgruber and Melba Summers, both of Pampa, 
Archie Summers of Lefors and Sue Sietz of Amarillo. They have 
11 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

McLEAN, Va. -  Outstanding 
Young Americans have ruunec
students included in its 1997 edi
tion of Outstanding Young 
Women of America. The fcdlowing 
students have been selected for 
publication: )adde Lynn Sublett 
of Pampa and Lendi A. Jackson of 
Lefors.

New Image, headquartered in Georgetown, Ky., is a leader in the net- 
wcik marketmg irKiustiy aiKl specializes in h ea^  arid w e i^  loss products.

SAN ANGELO -  Angelo State University recently announced its 
Dean's List for the 1997 fall semester.

To be eligible for the honor, a student must maint. in  a 3.25 grade 
point average while etiroUed in 12 or more semester hours. Students 
named to the list include Angela Rene Rodriguez and April Tiedt, 
both of Pampa.

ABILENE -  Hardin-Simmons 
Universify recentW announced its 
Presidenrs and Dean's Lists for 
die 1997 foil semester.

To be eligible for die President's 
List, a studmt must maintain a 4.0 
grade point average while
enroUed in 12 or more semester hours. Students named to the list 
include Shaylec Richardson of Pampa.

lb  be eUgmle for the Dean's List, a student must maintain' a 3.75 
GPA while enndled in 12 or more semester hours. Students named to

Tim and Michele Andorfer

SAN ANGELO -  Angelo State University recently conferred 
degrees on 2% students during fall commencement ceremonies on 
campus.

Students receiving degrees include Angela Rene Rodriguez with a 
bachelor of science degree in medical technology. Rodriguez gradu
ated magna cum laude.

BARSTOW, C2dif. -  Army Spec. Ben C  Smith, 1995 Pampa H i^ , 
raduate and son of Greg and Pat Squires of Pampa, recently

the list include Kadiciine McKandles of Pampa.

ORLANDO, Fla. -  Urn and Michele Andorfer of Pampa, area 
directors of New Image IntemationaL recently attended New Image 
IntemationaL Inc. National Conference held in Orlando. The confer-
enoe offered three days of intense leadership training for nearly 5,000

: Unitindependent distributors horn across the United States and Canada.
V

School,
received the Army Achievement Medal for exemplary performance 
of assigned duties while deployed to the National Training Center at 
Fort Irwin in Barstow.

The soldier, assigned to the 3rd Battalion, 18th Field Artillery at 
Fort Sill, Lawton, Okla., participated in a rotation exercise.

'The NTC provides mid- to high-intensity training on a rotational 
basis, primarily to mechanized infantry, armor battalions and 
brigades. The units and support elements learned to train with heavy 
mechanized equipment.

S c ie n t i s t s  s e e k  to  p r e s e r v e  b o o k s
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  All the 

ambiance of a hbtary filled with dd
books -  tom pag^, smudged ink 

found on theand all -  can now be 
Internet. v...

A scientist at Carnegie Mellon 
University is trying to preserve 
widely read books, particularly 
antiques, as part of a 
"Universal Library" that aims 
to duplicate the hardcover char-

« r  i t

acteristics on the World Wide 
Web.

"We're baacally trying to eternal
ize that book as it is," said Robert 
Thibadeau, a research scientist in 
robotics.

Thibadeau and undergraduate 
Evan Benoit devdoped a method of 
preserving the books without using 
tiuge graphics files that would take a 
lo ^  time to download.

Their program first reproduces the 
blank p ^  men copies the type onto it 
in an attempt to mimic die books 
appearance. So ha, cnly a few tides, 
induding "The Life of Benjamin 
Franldin, are posted on his site 
(http:/ / www.uLcso3nu.edu/antique).

1. "the Pampq Ncuk̂ WüI 
i c s p o n ^  fo r ¡phor. 

to g rap ^  used in announc
ing weddings, engage
ments or amtiversaxies. 
We reserve the rig^t to 
refuse publication of pho- 
tograpttó of poor quality. 
Photograpltó cannot t>e 
returned unless they are 
accom pani^ a self-
ad<
lope. H ^ y  may pieced' 
up in the oi^ce after 
appearing ip the paper.

2. An innHmation must be 
submitted by 5 pjn.
W bdnesd^ (12 noon before 
a holiday such as

mitted at l e ^  one month 
.before thevred(]ing.batnot 
more than three months 
before the wedding.

^ 5 . Bridal p !u > ^  and 
information will not be 
accepted in The Pampa 
Nem  ofBce later than erne 
memtih past the date the
W(

6. Annlvereaiy announce-
^ttiehts '^al^i^ed
for cekl:i|»tpKLOh]^

ears or more and not 
published more tihan 

four weeks after die 
anniversary, date.

7. Infrananation that

Thanksgiving or Christmas), 
pifor to S w ra^ inseitkm.

a p p e ^  on engagement, 
i  araiwersa

3. Engagement, wed- 
ling an dding and anniversary 

news only wiU be printed 
on Sunday.

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if 
the announcement is sub

wedding and anniversary 
forms win be used at the 
discretiori of the editor. 
Forms are available from 
the office 8 a.m. to.5 p.m., 
Mcmday thru Friday, or by 
sending a. SASE to The 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampas TX 79066-2198.
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SUNDAY • FEBRUARY 22,1998 
6:00 - 9:00 P.M.

M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM 
TICKETS: $7.00

Tickets available at the Gift Box and most local churches
(8061665-3551 .BBÉÜa 665-869Í

■h

("When Performance^^ 
Really Counts. 7 ^

Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 
teamed up to promote better hearir^i 
worldwide 1

‘•Batteries »Repair 
•Service

High Plains Hearing 
Aid Center

721 W. KmSMlLL* 665-6246 
1-800-75S-1696
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4-H Futures & Features
Dates

2 -  Shooting Sports, 7 p.m.. Junior Consumer 
Project; Organizational meeting, 7 p.m.. Annex 
McLean 4-Clover 4-H Club meeting, 7 p.m.. 
Church of Christ Annex

3 -  Shooting Sports 7 p.m.; Sew Fine 4-H Club 
meeting, 7 p.m.. Annex

5 -  Intermediate and Senior Clothing Project, 5: 
p.m.. Annex; E.T. 4-H Club meeting, 7 p.m.. Annex 

Consumer Project
All 4-Hers interested in becoming involved in

the consumer decision making project may attend 
an organizational meeting at  ̂P-^* Monday,
2 at me Gray County Annex. The proj(^ will be

now be working diligently. The deadline is March 
6*

EligibUity requirements for a TAFCE scholar
ship are as follows:

—must be a 4-Her at least ttuee years 
—will attend college in fall or spring, may 

attend college of your choice 
—^must not have passed 19th birthday before 

Jan. 1,1993
—must not have received a previous TAFCE 

scholarship. Call Extension office for information

Feb.

for junior 4-Hers (ages 9-11) and will meet on 
Monday evenings until the District Consumer 
Contest on March 21.4-Hers will learn basic deci
sion making skills for six classes: mystery class, 
tennis rackets, magazine subscriptions, CD play
ers, in-line skates and book packs. Come join in 
the fun.

Any senior 4-Her interested in the project, may 
call the Extension office for more information.

Clothing Project
Any 4-Her who is interested in the Clothing 

Project and has not been contacted to be in a 
group, mav call the Extension office to sign up.

Scholarship
High School seniors interested in submitting a 

4-H Foundation Scholarship application should

on how to apply, 

ine m home
1/4 of their graduating class. Call the Extension

apply tor the Edith Wilson Scholarship, 
worth 4-Hers need to be i "

To apply
00,

in home economics and must
planning on major- 
nust rank in upper

office for more details.
Community Service

Lovett Library needs help boxing books to help 
in the remodeling of the library. They will be 
needing help ffom 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Feb. 2-9. Just 
show up as long as you can to help. Call if you 
have questions.

ARTrain -  America's museum in motion -  will 
be exhibiting art work by the Smithsonian to cele
brate or honor various historic events. 
Opportunities: Official photographer, snack arxl 
beverage booth, volunteers for tours. The dates 
are Feb. 21 and 22. Call if you need more informa
tion and let us know as soon as possible.

CAi/V»
Club news is published strictly on 

a first come first serve basis due to 
limited space. The deadline each 
week for Sunday's paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. though this 
deadline does not guarantee publi
cation. Thank you.

Pampa Art Club 
Pampa Art Club met Jan. 20 in 

the Noiu Payne Room of the 
Pampa Community Building 
with President Madeline 
Gawthrop presiding.

Gawthrop urged members to 
volunteer ror the upcoming sixr 
day visit of Artrain schedule to 
arrive Feb. 19. Gawthrop also 
remitKled members February is 
Fine Arts Month in Pampa.

Members continued work on 
projects in progress.

Peggy Palmitier served as host
ess for the meeting.

The next meeting will be at 
10:30 a.m. Feb. 3 at 2234 N. 
Duncan.

IWCittieth Century Q ub 
Twentieth Century Club met 

Jan. 27 in the home of Mrs. 
Raymond Laycock with Laycock 
serving as hostess. Twelve

members were present.
M a^ Nelson reviewed "A Gift 

for lire" by Dorothy Herrmann. 
The book was a Nography of 
Charles Lindbergh's wife Arme 
Morrow Lindbergh. Mrs. 
Lindbergh was also an author 
and is remembered for her book 
"Gift from the Sea."

June McGahey spoke about 
the h is to ^  of Lovett Memorial 
Library. During her presenta
tion, she revealed that it was 
through the efforts of the 
women of Twentieth Century 
Club that a library was estab
lished in 1929. A silver tea was 
held to raise money for refer
ence books, and members 
brought books to meetings to 
donate to the library which 
was first housed at First 
United Methodist Church and 
later at City Hall. It wasn't 
until 1955 that the present 
building was erected from 
funds provided by the Henry 
and Fanny Lovett Trust.

Members were urged to check 
out books before everything is 
moved to Baker School during 
remodeling.

The next meeting will be at 1:30

.m. Feb. 10 in the home of 
lartha liedt.

Altrusa
Altrusa Intenuitional, Inc., of 

Pampa met Jan. 27 at the Pampa 
Country Club with President 
Jeanne Mitchell presiding. 
Thirty-two members and two 
guests, Jill Birdsell a rd  Misty 
Townson, were present.

The following announcements 
were made:

—District ConfereiKe will be 
held May 1-3 at San Antonio;

—Borger Altrusa meeting will 
be Feb. 3.

Ck)verrK)r Debbie Mabry will 
be present at the Borger meeting.
'Louise Bailey gave the accent 

on membership responsibilities, 
and Glyndene Shelton conduct
ed new member initiation for Pat 
Daugherty, Cathy Scribner, 
Mattie Norton and Pat Pierce.

Menus Feb. 2-^
n u u M t S d i o o b

KiONDAY
Breakfest: Pancakes, synm, ham aHoe.

gravy, green b e i^  aptuesauce,
T I ^ D A Y

BreakEut: Scrambled eg o , ham slices toast. 
Ltuich: Fish sticks, UadGcyed peas, macaroni 

and diaeae, peadies, oombread. ^  
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: Donuts, -.t
Lundu Hambotgers, French fries, burger 

salad, p k k k  sHoes, «»icot cobbler.
THURSDAY,

Breakfast: Biacnite and gkavy.
Lundc Chiddm fajilasr ^ t e d  cheese, piitfo 

beans, Spanish iloe, mixed fruit..
FRIDAY^

Breakfast: CereaJ, toast
Lunch: Stew, griOed cheese, fresh fruit ‘ \  

Lcfors Schoob 
MONDAY

Breakbst Ham, e«s> toast cereaL juke, milk.
LuiKh: Beef and dnieese nachos, beans, sabd,

combread, milk, fruit __-
TUESpAY

Breakfast: French tcMst stick, toast cercaL 
juke, milk.

.Lunch: Steak fingers, potatoes, peas,~gravy, 
rolb, fruit milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast Sausage, biscuits, gravy, toast cere-, 

a t  juke, milk. ‘"~r~ — -
Lunch' Pizza, com, salad, fruit rnfflc.

THURSDAY
Bieakbst: Muffins, toast cereal, juke, milk.
Lunch Spaghetti, meat sauce, salad, garlk ' 

toast green beans, fruit cottage cheese, milk 
FRIDAY ^

Breakfast Breakfast burritos.
Lunch Hamburgers, barbecue, cheese, ct^>y 

fries, hamburger salad, beans, pkkbs, fnut, 
milk ■ .

M cabiuiW hceb «
MONDAY

Stew, combread, peaches.
TUESDAY

Barbecue uHlenen, macarocd and cheese, cti> 
bao)e,cake.

WEDNESDAY
9ieph«td'a pie, fima besne, candied cuTOfa,

j f l l f t  i ,
THURSDAY

Baked dikkeiv rke pilaf, Dutch mb(ed vcgeta- 
bbs, pudding.

FRIDAY
Cldcken end dumplings, green beans, baked 

nppbs, graham crackers.
rw- c-^Senior Citlaens

tft .MONDAY .4̂  .
 ̂ Chicken fried steak chicken Louisiaha, 
mashed potatoes, com, spinach, beans, slaw, 
tossed or jdk) sabd, pineappfe supreme cake 
butterscotch pie, hotredb or oomnead.

TUESDAY '
Salisbury steak or salmon patties, onion pota

toes, brumel sfnoute, squash, beans, squash, 
beans, sbw, tossed or jeUo sabd, lemôn cake or 
chocobte pie, hot rolb or combread.

. WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy or cook's 

choice, mashed potatoes, green beans, carrots, 
beans, slaw, tossed or j i ^  salad, German choco- 
1M a"c^  dr apples/raisin edbUet; hot rolb or 
ccMTibread.

THURSDAY -------
Cocited beef and cabbage or dneken strips, 

mashed potatoes, sucootadi, tumÿjgreens, beans, 
sbw, toned or i ^  salad, vddte atixx>bte swirl 
cake or rice puaiding, hot roUs or combread.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or burritos wiffi duh, potato 

wedges, broccoli casserob, hominy, beans, sbw, 
tossed or jd k  sabd, brownies or vanilb pud
ding cups, garlk breadsticks, hot roUs at corn- 
bread.

Program gives seniors chance to fulfill dreams

Worley, Nancy Hahn, 
I, ix>uise Bailey and

Chleo
Diann Birdsell,
Joyce Simon were all recognized 
for having birthdays this month.

The next meeting will be Feb. 
10 at the Pampa Country Club.

•PERRYSBURG, Ohio (AP) -  
Grace Richardson was bom to be 
wild.

She was a biker babe from way 
back, riding her boyfriend's 
Harley-Davidson in the bte 1930s 
along Ohio's dusty back roads, 
sometimes sleeping in fields at 
night.

The boyfriend bter became her 
husbatkl. When they started a 
family, the couple traded in their 
Harley for a station wagon.

Mrs. Richardson stopped riding 
in 1937.

Late last year the 82-yearold 
started again.

She hopped oh the back of a

Hariey for a half-hour spin around 
suburban Perrysburg in 
November as part of "Heart's 
Desire," a new program that 
makes wishes come tme for long
term-care or terminally ill pxitients.

The program, created by the 
Toledo-based Health Care &

Retirement Corp., is patterned 
after the Make-A-V>feh p ro ^ m  
for terminally ill children. It gives 
HCR patients a chance to do 
sonrething out of the ordinary -  
something they've wanted to do 
for a long time, HCR spokes
woman Becky Abbey said.

Court challenges ‘senior zoning’
SAN FRANC3SCO (AP) -  A 

unique "senior zoning" system in 
suburban Los Angeles, in which 
housing in certain areas is reserved 
by law to residents 55 and older, 
was reinstated by a federal appeals 
court

A federal judge overturned foe 
zoning in July 19%, saying it violat
ed a Qdifomia age discrimination 
law, and rejected an attenq>t by the 
Legislature to reinstate it  But the 
9th US. Circuit Court of Appeals

upheld the legislative measure last 
month and said the county could 
revive the zoning system, subject to 
further legal chaSenges.

State and federal housing laws, 
which bar disciiinination b^ed on 
age or family status, contain exemp
tions for senior citizen housing that 
meets certain standards. Riverside 
County, east erf Los Angeles, is the 
(Mily area in California that has set 
aside areas in which all housing 
must be for those 55 arxl over.

M
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Chesley (C J.) Johnston Trae Johnston

For auto, hom e and life - Being in 
good hands is the only place to be.“™

Johnston Ins. A g e n c y
Two Generations To Better Serve Your Insurance Needs

2145 N. Hobart • (By Wal Mart) • 806*665-4122 
Hours 8:30 to 5:30 Monday-Friday,

9:00 to 12:00 Saturday

*1996 Alttot« County Mufuoiood Alitato Tosai Uoydi Compony. irvino. Tomm. Aiitoto Ufo irouronco Compony. NomWMOofe. nnoii. Bubjoct to ovoMoPOty ond qoowicotioni. Omot torrro. condmom ond •xckjOom moy oppty.

D r . S lM O N ET A  S O R lA n O

SlMOriETA SORIAIiO, M D
F a m il y  Pr a c t ic e

Doctor of Medicine and Internship: 
Manila Central University, 

Calcoocan City, Philippines 
Residency: Southside Hospital, 

Bay Shore, Hew York 
Office Address:

3023  H. Perryton Parkway #201  
Appointments: 806-665-0550 >

Center of Pampa

CLEARANCE SALE
Fall a  WintBi Hnehandlsa*

n i l  1/2 o B

^Excludes Estee Lauder & Brighton

123 N . C u y lc r 669-1091
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Mom’s Repeated Tales Of Woe 
Bring No Pleasure To Daughter
DEAR ABBY: My mother has 

always sufTered wiUi various de- 
. gross of depression. She no longer 
' takas medication or sees a thera
pist, but podtaps she should.

When Mom and I go to lunch 
togothsr, or edwn I call her, the con
versations are alwavs about the 
wrongs Dad has done to her
throughout their whole marriage.

¿ u d -IVe hoard these stories since I 
hood, and hare I am at 32 still being 
Ibroed to listen to the same old tales 
of woe.

Because I have heard all this 
bsAtre, I have little patience with 
hw. When I try to change the Mih- 
ject or request she stop complain
ing, she msh^ me the enemy and a 
fight ensues. Dad always insists 
tlmt I apologize so Mom won’t go 
into anoüier deep depression.

Ak^y, Mom has no friends, only 
enemies. I suggested she join 
diundi groups, etc., so she will have 
a life, but s ^  still dwells mainly in 
the past. Dad cant see that Fm try
ing to bring her into the present 
when I ask her not to rehash the 
past.

I want to eqjoy my mother’s com
pany and have her enjoy mine. 
Abby, what can I do to make our 
visits more pleasant?

IMPATIENT DAUGHTER

Abigail 
Ván Buran

really are.
JAIME E.J08T, 13, 

SUPERIOR, WI8.
DEAR JAlMBt Thank you. 

Your latter Bzada my d». At aga 
IS, yon ashibit a qiudlty aoma

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

paopla navar aeqnirat glwing 
roaaa to parqila wnila they ara
still able to small tizem.

DEAR ABBY: Our friends moved 
in down the strset from us and have

in her
tolat jH>___________ .

Talk to yonr father abont _ . ■ ’ to gat
back into tfierapy and an amd
ication. With both of you urging 
her, she may accept that add!- 
timial therapy ia necessary. 

When you and your mother

proceeded to copy every original 
design idea we nave used in our
yard and house. Not only ̂ ve they 
costed our \
ioEudi

are having lundh, acknowledge
a littieher pain and give her 

sympathsr; then gently change 
the subjcMEt, preferably to some
thing she cares about other 
than her pain. If that doesn’t 
work, try, try again. One day 
you will Im ^ad you did what 
you could for her rather than 
cutting her off.

we belong'to, and we bump into 
them eveiywhere we go.

If we say we did something or 
went somewhere, the next thing we 
hear is, ‘We should do that.” And 
they do. My husband thinks we 
should move, but I love our house
and don’t  want to be uprooted. I 
don’t want to lose their friendship.
but I would like to keep our house 
distinctive. Any ideas?

CONFUSED NEIGHBOR

DEAR DAUGHTER: Please 
be patient with yonr mother. 
Apparently she is still sick and 
needs ftii^ er  treatment. She 
wouldn’t rehash past traumas

DEAR ABBY; My grandma wor
ships you. She gave me one of your 
booklets, “What Every Teen Should 
Know.” I put it away for months, 
then 1 read a few chapters, includ
ing “Please God, I’m Only 17.” It 
made me ay.

*111001:8 a lot. You're great — you

DEAR NEIGHBOR: People 
im itate those whom they  
admire. They also do it if they 
are insecure about their own 
taste and judgment. Be candid 
and tell thtnn that although you 
feel flattered , being copied  
Hwtsil for detail makes you very 
uncomfortable. Then offer to 
help them make unique selec- 
titms of their own.

Horoscope
Monday, Feb. 2.1998

In the year ahead, you could be fortunate 
having others look out for youi interests 
and needs and for helping you achieve 
critical objectives. Your strengths will lie 
in your relationships.

A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) Today, 
you might have too many irons in the fire 
at one time. Quality of effort produces 
appropriate payoffs. Quantity could pro
duce volum e, but not values. Major 
changes are ahead for Aquarius in the 
coming year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions by mailing $2 and SASE to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 1758, Murray Hill Station, New York, 
N Y  10156. Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Today, you 
might be angered too easily for your own

{¡ood. not so much from present events, 
but from unrequited memories. Put the 
past to rest.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Forget about 
trying to keep up with the Joneses in a 
new round of upmanship. - If you have to 
control key expenses, don't be afraid to 
let others know.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) If you fail to 
make a proper effort to appreciate the 
views of others today, you might find 
yourself out in the cold with no w arm  
allies to help you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your attitude 
might incline you to make things harder 
on yourself than they actually are. If this 
occurs, it could affect you commercially 
and socially.
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-J u ly  22) Be alert 
today so that you aren't drawn into some
thing complicated that is not of your own 
making. It already is affecting several 
friends.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Today, it might 
seem like you only have two choices, bad 
or worse. This erroneous assumption 
could limit your ability to make appropri

ate decisions.
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S e p t. 2 2 ) Usually, 
you're a well-organized person, capable 
of dedicating full focus to your assign
ments. Today, however, your attention 
span may be limited.
LIBR A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be cautious 
and prudent today where side ventures 
are concerned. This is a critical area and 
if you act impulsively, you could regret it 
later.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your mate 
might resurrect several issues today that 
conflict with your views. If things aren't 
handled carefully, an argument could 
erupt.
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Keep 
a light foot on your accelerator today if 
you're cruising around town. Also, remind 
passengers and companions to do the
S8 ITI6
CAPR ICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Trends 
are still a trifle fragile today where your 
finances are concerned. Limit your 
expenditures to real needs instead of friv
olous fancies.

019WbjrNEA,Inc.
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‘N O T M E!” There! I got him to roll over., 
but we owe him a steak.”
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E n t e r t a i n m e n t

Amarillo Opera pláris spiritual concerts 
in celebra^llqn of Black History Month

Watch For Pampa Pride *98

1 by ttie Gxnmiiiiity 
, win {»esent a serfes of

AMARILLO -  The Amarillo Opera, y:
Advisoiy Coounittee of the AmatiUo r  
events in celebration of Black History Month.

The Amarillo Opera is proud to announce tfieir annual » iritual 
concerts Feb. 6. at S t Baptist Chuidi and Fd>. 7, at S t Miuy's 
Catholic Church, both penbrmances wiU start at 7:30 p.m. 
Admission is bee of chai^ ; however community financial supp<xt 
would be appreciated.

bi addition, Amarillo CoUege opera students, along with area 
vocalists will present *Uft Every Voice," a series of concerts and in
school programs.

During Black History Month, the AmariUo Opera wiU present 
"The Voices of Hope' featuring Hope Shiver. Shiver -  Soprano, sto
ryteller, actress -  will present difierent African-Americans from past 
history like Harriet Tubman, Sojourner Truth, and Sisseretta Jones, 
th io u ^  spiritual music. She will also be appear in 'G et on B o i^ ” 
to be held in the area schools. This multi-autural and interdisdpli- 
nary program is for all ages kindergarten-12 and is presented 
th ro u ^  music and language arts.

Shiver has created the pofect vehicle for her numerous talents in 
her newest work, 'The Voices of Hope' which is currently touring 
colleges, universities, schools and performance halls across the 
United States.

In addition to displajring her gifts as a consummate actress, 
Shriver uses the pure, r i n ^ g  tones of her singing voice. Her sound 
operatic training is equally evident in her superb performances.

9iivei; a native of 
Mobile, Ala., earned a 
bachelor's of nuisk 
degree from Uie 
University -i of 
Southern Mississippi 
and a nuister's of 
music degree from 
file University of 
Oregon in vocal per
formance. She has

Eirformed with the 
arland Symphony, 

Houston Ebony 
Opera, Galveston 
S ^ p h o n y  Ordiestra, 
Houston .f Grand 
Opera, Theater Under 
the Stars, Opera to 
Go, and file Eugene 
Opera. She has also 
t o u r e d  
Internationally with 
the Houston Grand

Opera and USO. She is a teaching and a performing artist of 
Houston and the Houston Symphony.
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Hope Shiver

Brown convicted 
of drunken driving accident

FORTLAUDERDALE,Fia.(AP)- 
Sing^ Bobby Brown buried his bice 
in his hands and sobbed Thursday 
as he was convicted of drunken dri
ving and ordered to ̂ lend five days 
in jail andundeigo drug and alool»l 
treatment.

H s wife, Whitney Housb»v sat 
bdiind him crying as well

Jurors deliberated about an hour 
after Brown's lawyer wrapped up 
his defertse by attacking the han
dling of lAxxl evidence and ques- 
tkming police motives in waiting 
four months to charge him.

Brown, 30, broke four ribs and a 
foot when his black Porsdie spun 
out of control, jumped the curb and 
strode hedees ancl a :hedges
Hdlywood south

street sign in 
of FortJywooo,

Lauderdale, in 19%.
Pcdice said he was speeding and 

lost control of the car; which yvas 
leased to his wife. >

Prosecutors said Brawn's bkxxi- 
alcohc  ̂level was above 02 percent -  
more than double Henida's 0.06 per-
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cent limit -  and Uood tests showed 
the presence of drugs.

Brown, according to i 
turned down a stairdani offer to first 
time offenders that carried no jail 
time but required drug treatment.

Judge Leonard Feiner sentenced'' 
Brown to five days in jail, a year of 
probation and su^^eiid^ his Hcetise 
for a year. He aim ordered him to 
pay a $500 fine, spend 30 da)^ at a 
residential drug treatment center 
and serve 100 hours of community 
service.

In addition. Brown must af^?ear 
in prime time anti-drug puldic ser
vice cinnouncements. If the televi
sion rletworks refuse to give him free 
time, he must pay to air the spots.

Defense attorney Robert 
Buonauro said he plans to appeal 
the verdict and rushed to keep 
Brown oqt of jail, paying $15,000 
-bondr Brawn and Hoaoton had 
no comment as they left the cour
thouse. Neither testified at . the 
trial.
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The Market Forecaster
B y  G eorge Kleinm an

Livestock Congress 
readied in Houston 
for Feb. 25-27Tun

COLLEGE STATION -  International Livestock Congress, the 
world's premier livestock leadership forum, will take place in Feb. 
25-27 at Houston. Launched in 1992, the Congress has quickly 
evolved into the industry braintrust where leaders from the global 
beef and horse industries -  from rancher to retailer, from horse-sport

WHEAT (BULL/BEAR) Useest acre*«« reduction is m 
Outlook: I feel the last winter the hard winter wheat ares), 

plantings figure is quite bullish under $3.60 last week. Risk to a 
longer term. At under 47 million cloee under $350, for an eventual 
acres, we are looking at the low- objective $4.00. 
est number in 25 years. In other

/w p arlv,>r«ity whatsoever. Yet. Outlook: Last Week, com 
the market does not always look acted much better than the other

Tha Information and rocomntandaUons prassnfd harain ara 
ballavad to ba raliabla; howavar, changing markat variablaa 
can ohanga prtoa outlooks. Naithar Pampa Naws nor Qaorga 
KMnman assuma liability, for thair usa. Usa this saetton ss a 
guida only. Futuras and options trading can Involva risk of 
was. Past parf ormanca Is not IncHcatlva of futura parformanca. 
Follow tha raoommandaUona If thay maks sansa to you and for 
your oparatlon.

on what is felt to be large current 
global supplies. Another near 
term bearish influence is 
demand, which does seem to 
have slowed down recently. The 
Argentine crop looks to be get
ting bigger, not smaller; this is 
also a near term negative. 
Bottom line, a bull market lies 
around the comer, and there usu
ally is a weather scare in the later 
winter or early spring. Near 
term, over the coming weeks, the 
bearish sentiment could result in 
a choppy affair.

Strategy:
Hedgers: No new crop hedges 

this time.are recommended at 
Odds say at some point in the 
coming three months there will 
be a better price to hedge new 
crra than current levels.

Traders: We still own
Minneapolis at under $3.80 with 
a 355 stop. Hold. You were also 
able to buy July Kansas City (the

iirect result of the January USDA 
Crop Report. The supply is less 
than most thought ana now the 
market will focus on demand. 
Due to the laim livestock num
bers, particularly'' hogs (the 
expansion continues here unabat- 
ed), the feed usage looks like it is 
set to remain at record levels. 
Asia seems to have stabilized, as 
such com exports should not be 
hurt as much as some fear. This 
market may not go straight up. 
There is no reason for this market 
to surge higher, and it will take 
time to reach the three dollar 
level again. Demand led markets 
generally move more like stair 
steps, higher lows and higher 
highs. This is what 1 see happen
ing in the coming months, but no 
matter how you slice it, it does 
appear the lows are finally in. 

Strategy:
Hedgers: If you wish to specu

late on the price of corn at this

money calls or future is recom
mended at current levds. It is 
still too early to hedge next year's 
crop.

Traders: Look to buy the
March under 272 for an obkctive 

UKier.2S7.of 290. Risk a dose under.!

SOYBEAN (BULL)
Outlook: This market still

seems fixated on a large Brazil 
crop. It has been developing in a 
picture-perfect manna, nowever 
at press time there are the first 
inmcations of excessive heat and
dryness in the southern areas.^Bj
the time you read this, we 
know if timely rains were oiKe 
again received. The prime 
"weather scare" period for South 
America is the coming 2 to 4 
weeks. In terms of the US cycle, 
it is roughly July down there. I 
contented the market should, and 
will, again focus on demand 
(which is record high). Soybean

take some, sort of Brazil crop 
adversity, however, to get the 
market to realize this. The early 
predictions are for record la r^  
North American planting this 

'looming q>rinft ana if a  reooid 
larM ̂  crop IS also realized, our 
buU market may never material
ize. Right now, however, it looks 
way too early to give up on this 
one.

Strategy:
Hedgers: Maintain ownership 

of beans, (call options which limit 
your risk, are the recommended 
way), to take advantage of 
ufxroming "weather scare" rallies 
should any emanate from South 
America.

educators from around the world to think proactively about where 
the industry is headed. This three-day intensive forum is designed to 
candidly, ducuss industry challenges and develop bold solutions to 
pertinent issues confronting the livestock industry.

Speakers will evaluate beef industry issues such as ensuring con
sistent tenderness, as well as safety m the worldwide beef supply. 
The Congress will examine establishing alliances from producer to 
consumer that will capture greater world market share, new techno-
logical advances that improve quality, anA animal identification pro
grams with the potential to improve profits by instituting a higher 
level of consumer-perceived accountability and total quality man-
agement.

The horse program will evaluate pertinent issues such as how to 
e  industry job market, how women excel in a racetrack

Traders: Buy March soybeans 
>nly,

at 677. If filled risk to 655 on a
on strength only, using a bu\

tap the horse:
environment and how some women at the elite level of sports 
became respected leaders.

The Conmess is held in conjunction with the Houston Livestock 
Show and Rodeo and is sponsored by the International Stockmen's 
Educational Foundation in cooperation with the Houston Livestock 
Show and Rodeo and the Texas A&M University System.

closing basis and keep the upside 
profit objective open at this time.

ÀÜsÎdP'S gt\ce^
ALLWAYS OPEN •  ALLWAYS FAST

S t (y x c  'P e a ft  Ce a n

MONEY*^VÎNG~OÜpbÏÏl I ^ oT^Ey T a^ gT o UPOn"

R »0 K err 
Sandwieh. I'uliilo 
Wedges & 
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With Oiiipon

Regular Price $1.99 February 1 till 14, 1998

CUP AND SAVE
o n e  p e r  c o u p o n

al A sup s locations
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Bar S 
Bacon

12 OZ Coupon
Regular Price $1.29 February 1 till 14, 1998

CLIP AND SAVE
ONE PER CO UPO N Coupon good at

all Allsup's locations.| 
Offer expires 
FEB. 14.1998

CATTLE (BULL)
Outlook: As we go to press, the 

Cattle on Feed numbers are not 
available from January report. I 
think this could be one of the 
more bullish reports seen in the 
year or two. Odds favor a sharp 
drop in . placements during 
December. They could be down 
10% or more versus a year ago. 
Sustained lack of profitability to 
the cattle feeder has resulted in an 
exodus from the market. The 
increased breeding herd numbers 
coming to market now look to be 
tailing off. As such, I want to now 
declare the bear market in cattle is 
dead, and the lows for this move 
look to have been registered. The 
only thing that bothers me is the 
future prices look too rich (versus 
current cash prices) in the April 
contracts forward. If not already 
in, I would wait for dips to be a 
buyer.

Strategy:
Feeders: We are short February 

futures above 66 to hedge near 
term numbers, but remain 
"unhedged" in the April-forward 
at this time.

Cow/calf operators: No new
hedge recommendations at cur
rent levels. The trend remains up 
in feeder cattle due to tight sup
plies.

Traders: We remain long i^ r il 
futures from less than 68.30. Ifek 
to a close under 66.45, for an even
tual profit objective above 71.50.

Face of agriculture 
changing with times

The face of Texas agriculture is changing as farmers adopt new 
technologies that allow them to farm in a more efficient and environ
mentally friendly manner.

Farmers are harnessing a range of technologies -  from satellite- 
based Global Positioning Systems, to genetically enhanced seeds, 
new herbicide sprayers arKi reduced tillage practices -  to manage 
field crops more precisely, improve profits, reduce soil erosion and 
pesticide use and otherwise protect the Environment.

One of the latest iruiovations is a new breed of sprayers that allows 
farmers to apply herbicides more accurately and reduce the risk of 
spray drift.

Nozzles in the new sprayers áre totally enclosed by hoods. Spray 
nozzles on conventional sprayers are in the open.

"Hooded sprayers allow farmers to apply herbicides with more 
precision than’in the past, especially under windy conditions," says 
Steve Claussen, a former farmer w 1k > has turned his talents to devel
oping cutting-edge farm equipment. "This is especially important in 
Texas because there is so much wind. Keeping herbicides where they 
belong is good for weed control and the environment."

Claussen, who has pioneered the use of hooded sprayers in cotton 
and other row crops, recently developed a new sprayer -  the Red ball 
Lay-By Spray-Hood -  with changes affecting Texas agriculture in 
mind.

Beginning in 1998, large riumbers of Texas cottoJi growers are 
expected to begin planting cotton that has been genetically enhanced 
to allow use of Roundup, the popular agricultural, yard and garden
herbicide, notes Claussen.

"Farmers will need a sprayer to apply the herbicide between cotton 
rows and up to the base of the cotton plant," says Claussen. "Because 
this is a new use, very few Texas farmers are equipped to make these 
applications."

The Lay-By Spray-Hood is designed specifically for that purpose.
In addition to improving weed control, the new sprayers will help 

farmers conserve rainfall and irrigation water, says Claussen. 
Moisture is conserved because farmers are able to reduce or eliminate 
mechanical cultivation, which causes moistury to evaporate from the 
soil surface and prunes cotton roots, both of which can reduce crop 
yields.
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Find in the right 
I health care for 
someone you love 

I can be an emotional 
challenge. There’s 
no easy way to tell 
which facility best 

I fits your needs or 
the needs o f someone you love. But having the right 
information is a step in the right direction.

*M ed icare W ing for sk illed  serv ices
* Physical Therapy • Occupational Therapy * Speech Therapy * Respiratory 

Therapy *IV Therapy "‘Skilled Nursing Interventions ♦ Respite Care 
& Excellent Meals * Activities ♦ Participation of local churches ♦ Friendly home

like atmosphere ♦ A caring staff ♦ Transportation provided by facility van.

HEALTH CARE 
CENTER

1504 W. Kentucky • Pampa, Tx.

1- 806- 665-5746
Don’t Worry, Call or Com e Out and Visit O u r Friendly Staff
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Former prosecutor 
appointed to defend 
killer of TV reporter

A federal program to round up excess wQd horses and bonos on 
ptfbUc land and ofier them for adoption ia ovccwhalmad with too 
many anlmala and not enough people willing to lidee them home.

Mom than unadopted animab have aocumulaled in govem- 
ment corrals and sanctuaries.

Thiiieihe latest picMem f a  a Bureau erf Land Management progiam 
exposed a y ev  ago f a  allowing people to eell arfailed hones f a  
siaughiec. 4

The 26-yeaf-old WQd Horse ai^  Bono Program was intended by 
Congress to save die lives of wild hones diat compete with ranchers' 
cattle grazing on pubUc land in the West The BLM liaa dedded to Knil 
thenumberofhoncsandburrosanpuMklandstoafbOOILbutaneati- 
mated 4COOO an roaming fa e  in 10 Whstem states.

The BLM has tried to get die attualion under oocttrol by toundtaig up 
aixNtt lO/XX) animab a year and offering them f a  adopttoit Howevo; 
Ih eAseodatedPSnsreportadlaatyeardiatdiousandaofadoptedMii- 
malshadbeenscMifa sumgjhteraiM that BLM employees were antiong

BELTON, Texas (AP) — Former 
I Coryell County (¿strict attorney 
Sandy Gately has been appointed 
to represent the accuseci killer of

Kathryn

OCkxideau D nignt

CROSS MY HEART I LOVE YOU
A child’s promise ol friecxlship, a paranTs vow of devotion, 

an aduN’s pledge of love, 
the Father's eternal cotrwniimanl- 

'Crosa My Heart, I Love You* 
is a powerful symbol ol utvxtnditional love.

Sterling SHver Pendant and Chain 
S2S.9S

D IA M O N D  S H O P
111 N.Cuyler 665-2831

to represent 
KWTX-TV reporter 
Louise Dettman.

State District Judœ  Joe Carroll 
had appointed Killeen attorney 
Bobby Dale Barina earlier 
Thursday, but Barina then 
begged off, saying he knew the 
victim.

That's the same excuse used by 
all eight local attorneys on a 
court-appointment list or lawyers 
qualified and willing to détend 
murder defendants.

Anthony Gary Silvestri, 21, of 
Temple, has been accused of mur
der in the beating death last 
Thursday of Ms. Dettman, 36. He 
is accused of brutally beating and 
repeatedly stabbing her with a 
Phillips s(3ewdriver.

Silvestri remains in county jail 
in lieu of a $500,000 bond.

Silvestri lived in the same 
apartment œmplex as the slain 
reporter. Officers said they 
bel ieve Silvestri had been spying

cS

O

s
cS

a

on Ms. Dettman with Uncxnilars 
from his apartment across the 
way.

N ei^bors called police after 
hearing a disturbance in Ms. 
Dettman's apartment. Silvestri, 
splattered with blood, was arrest
ed as he stood against a wall in 
Miss Dettman's bedroom.

Police ffieoiized that she was 
attacked as she emerged from a 
shower.

In addition to at least four 
screwdriver puncture wounds in 
the chest, Dettman had been so 
severely beaten that several 
lower teeth had been louxked 
out, S2ud one officer who visited 
the crime scene.

"It was the worst I have ever 
seen," the veteran officer said of 
the crime scene.

Silvestri claimed that another 
man he saw flee Dettman's apart
ment was the one who killecl Ms. 
Dettman, police said.

But a neighbor said Silvestri 
walked out of the apartment and 
greeted him with ^'Everything's 
cxx>l." He said Silvestri went back 
into the apartment and that 
nobody else entered or left the 
apartment before police arrived.

The AP also found that the BLM lost track of about 32,000 adopted 
animals and ffiat agency ofiBdals gave false information about the pro
gram to Ccximtess.

Plit Shea, a Utah la\^^er wiffi a passfon for die (xitcfooca, tookdiarge 
of the BLM in October and promised to ovqiiaul the program. 
Howevec he said the reform is not comiiig easily. "When a is
made," he said, "there is a tendency to gaffier togedier and avoid 
leoognitkm of the problem."

In the wake of disclosures, finding homes f a  the animals has been 
more difficult. For one thin^ peof^ who ack^ited large numbers of 
horses in die past and then sold them for slaughter are no loriger 
allowed to participate. Jin|i Edwards of Columbus, Mont, was the mat 
to be rejected.

Tim Murphy, m a ria »  of the BLM's district office in hfiles Qt)^ 
Mont., rriecteci Edward' application.

"This decision is based on the fact that you were invedved in die sale 
of wild horses for slaugliter in the mid-1960's," he wrote in Ocfcfoec 
"and diat ycxi were the caretaker of nuxe than 20 honaa that died from 
malnutrition during that pericxL"

Edwards did not return calls. His wife. Sherry, said BLM agents 
encouraged the fiunily to adopt the horses in die mid-'80s and sell diem 
for slau^iter.

At diat dme, she said, it seemed the only way to get rid of excess 
horses. "There are g(xxl people in the B L ^  dioe are lunatics in the 
BLM, and there ate some people who have no due about hexses," she 
said.

Last yeai  ̂BLM crews rounded up 10,443 h(»ses and burros and were 
unable to find homes for 1,751 of them. They joined thousands more 
left unadopted from previous roundups. A January BLM survey count
ed 6,285 \ ^ d  horses in BLM corrab and sanctuaries. This year the 
agency hopes to round up even more animals.

In the next duee months, some of these animals will find homes dur
ing 31 adoptions around the country. Other animals, some of them <4d, 
u ^ y  or mean, are destined to live out their days as federal welfiire
nulut
" Wild horses and burros are not cheap or easy to kem. Abeadji the 
BLMb spending $50,000 a week to mafotain tlwm, aiui their numbers 
are growing. They also catch <md share viruses, suffocate in snowdrifts 
and reproduce.

An internal audit of the program released in August blamed both the 
BLM and Congress for the program's problems. It said Congress ham
strings the BLJM by prohibiting the agency from killing healthy ani
mals. And it said the agency has not "aggressively pursued other 
options for controlling h m  sizes, su(b as birthrate controb."

Shea said such options require a bigger budget. He said he needs 
$19.4 million to care for the animab and reorganize the adoption pro
gram, but Congress has appropriated only $15.8 million. He plaiis to 
ask Congress tms month for permission to move money from other 
BLM programs.

Shea hopes to find more adopters thb year througji publicity and 
education. He b  also asking program matugers to use better science 
ahd pushing for some kind or birth <x>ntrol.

And he's asking them for straigjit answers. "The people I have met 
in the program are very, very dedicated public servante,’' he said. "But 
foced ivith an impossible job they have shown a tendency to cover up 
their mistakes and problems rather than try to resolve them."
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Want to take a photo 
for the newspaper... 

borrow The Pampa News 
Community Camera!

IT’S FREE ...The Pampa News 
provides the film, camera 

and we also develop the film.

1T!S EASY ... all you do is 
-  take the pictures and 

furnish the information.

Call Today To Reserve 
A Cam era... 669-2525
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make your Texas-size drea

★  $2 BILUON IN ASSETS
GM Uit on our - -  w c'rc a progreaive, weD<apitalized inidtudon.

★  41 YEARS IN BANKING
C ount on oUr -  -  D e nnii and Steve have the knowledge

gained through a comhined 41 yean of hanking experience.

★  $1.3 BILUON IN LOANS
Count on our «oaaaaauMt-- our loan fiindingi last year are a result 

of our pledge to foster the future growth of Texas.

'T h e  l o a n s  y o u  n e e d  a n d  t h e  a t t e n t io n  y o u  d e s e r v e  are just a phone call 

or visit away at First American Bank.

Car, IhM k, B oat A  RV I

Texas Owned • Texas Strong • Texas Proud
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tw o Mexico City police officers arrested In robbery of two Americans
‘MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mexico City's growing 

C lim e  wave Mt U À  citizens again, as proaecutofs 
announced the #n«st of o n t ^  poUceoum and a 
former officer on suspicion o f  roUiii^ and kid
napping two dtiaens.
' Tm ass' assault — the latest of several that included 
the December shootii^ death of a U^. business
man — occurred Tmueday when two judicial 
policemen allegedly stopped the Americans' pick
up truck on a  capital h i^w ay.

An acco ^ lice  drove off wiffi the truck while 
the two officers forced the U4S. citizens and a 
Mexican man into a car where thm  were hd d  for 
a time, the Mexico City Attorney óeneràl's Office

charged. „
A patrol car from another city police division 

noticed the unusual behavior of me car's occu
pants, pulled it over and arrested the assailants on 
Kj|druipping and robbery charges, according to a 
govmunent statement

The US. citizens, identified as Carloa Fernandez 
de Lara aixl Maria Elena Fernandez, said the sus
pects pulled over the truck in what a t first 
appeared to be a routine traffic stop, the statement 
said.

A spokesman for the US. Embassy here said no 
hometown identifications were available for the 
two Americans, nor had they contacted the

embassy for consular assiatance.
On Dec. 15, a US. real estate executive based in 

Mexico Q ty was shot to dcaffi in an apparent rob
bery attempt aboard a Mexico Q ty tan. The five 
subnets in that killing were freed by a Mexico 
Q ty judge in January after she found insufficient 
evidetKe to lirik them to the crime.

That killing prompted the US. embassy to stiffs 
en a warning a n ira t  using street taxis in the 
crime^lagued lifedcan capital 

An American citizen was kidnapped by 10 heav
ily-armed men Dec. 9 near the hotel he nnanaged 
in the Pacific coast resort of Acapulco was freed 
unharmed eight days later.

’The aseault —  the latest of 
several that Included the 
December shooting death of a 
U.8. businessman —  occurred 
when two Judicial policemen 
allegedly stopped the 
Americans' pickup truck on a 
capital highway.

V/SA VOI R WINDOW TO I HK MARKK I PLACE...
669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348

If You W ant lo Bii\ I t ... If You Want To Sell I t ... ^bu Can Do It W ith The Classified
1 C tfdO f Thanks
2 Museums
3 Personal
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Notices 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lost And Found
11 Fuiancial
12 Loans
13 Business Opportunities
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
l4cAu«>4)odyR(»Bir

I4d Carpentry 
14e Carpet Service 
14f Decorators - Interior 
14g Electric Contracting 
14h General Services 
14i General Repair 
14j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
I4n Painting 
l4o Paperhanging 
14p Pest Control 
I4ql

14r Plowing, Yard >Mxk 
14s Pluinbing And Heating 
14t Radio And Television 
14u Roofing 
I4v Sewing 
I4w Spraying 
14x Tax Service 
I4y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops 
l9Situaticns
21 HdpW uited

30 Sewing Machines 
3S Vacuum Cleaners
48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
49 Pools And Hot TUbs
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery And Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Eat
58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns
60 Household Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques

69Miscella 
69a Garage Sa
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PUBUC NOTICE 

The Pampa Independeni School 
District, Pampa, Texas will re* 

posalt in the Business

PAMPA L i^ge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m., busi
ness meeting 3nl Thursday.

well Construction. 669-
epair. I
1-6347.

cerve proposal!
Office'at '321 W. Albert, Pampa,

[un., Fe-Texas 79065, until 2:00 pjn., 
bruary 18, 1998, for Athletic
Su| -- 
D-;

TOP O Texas M asonic Lodge 
138 1-staled business m eeting 
Tiles., Feb. 3,7:30 p.m.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
linling, aU types

ipniies & Equipment
f t  Feb. 1,8,1998 IQ Lost and Found

ing, cabinets, 
repairs. No 
Albus, 665-

ip?
Exc. work references available. 
Michelle 669-3565, 665-0841, 
669-6634.

21 Help Wanted

14e Carpet Service
3 Personal LOST: While Cat with Blue and 

Pink collars. 665-8701
MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
caK. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Slaplelon, 665-2095.

11 Financial

'  BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
> ; and Skin Cate sales, service, and 
'.m akeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
• Christine - 669-3848

NEED $$$ ? Continental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6095. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica- 
riotu welcome.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...ll pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in- 
foimation’, services or goods.

14h General Services

12 Loans
„ MARY Kgy Cosmetics, fiscials f t 

C all Vijay MurgaJ at

' HOMEMADE Afghans, you 
! choose the colors/pallern. Good 
' for any gift, brd>ies etc. 6M-9342.

m  MAD... at banks who donlt

S've real estate loans because of 
d cindii, problems or new em-

Bloymenl. I do, call L.D. Kirk, 
otneland Mortgages (254) 947- 

4475.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

FOUNDATibN Settling? Cracks 
in walls, ceilmgs, or brkk? Doors 
won't close? Call Childers Broth
ers. Free estimates l-8(K)-299- 
9563.

A  Spedai Notices
14b Appliance Repair

¡ADVERTISING M aterW  to be
..-a iaccd  la  th e  P aa ip a  News, 
*1MI—

R E N T  T O  R EN T  
R E N T  T O  O W N

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-all types. Call 
collect 878-3000.

R s m P T n s r  that coBlaIi| 
phone nambera or give refci^
ence to  a n u m b er w ith  aa 
area code of 809 o r a prefix 
of O il a re  loternatlonal toll 
num bers  a n d  you will be 
charged In ternational long 
distance rates. For more in' 
formation and asaisUnce re
garding the Investigation of 
work a t home opportaaHiea 
and Job lists, TM* Fmmfm Ntwt 
nrget its readers to contact 
the Better Bustnem Bnreaa of 
South Ihxas, 609 S. Inlem a- 
liona l B lvd., W eslaco, Tx. 
78S96, (210) 968-3678.

RESIDENTIAL MANAGER

for dynam ic agency who 
provides support to people w/ 
(hsaMlites. Positioa is respoasi- 
bie for m anagii« the care of 3 
ladividnals w/ disabilities In 
their own home. M ast be an 
energe tic , c rea tiv e  team  
p layer w/ a t least 2 yrs. eX' 

rience la  the field. History 
of tnccetShil managenseiit of 
support staff a  plus. Excellent 
salary  and benefit package. 
CaU 356-0997. EOE.

FULL time office position. Com
puter knowledge in Word, Excel 
and Access. F am ilia r^  w/com- 
puter drafting a phu. Please send 
resume to Box 38 c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066

PIZZA Hut Delivery now hiring 
Shift Manager. Apply in person, 
I SOON. Banks.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house foil 
TV-V(^-Camcorden 
Whsher-Diyer-Ranget 

Bedroom-Diming Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 6&-336I

Free Cash Grants!
College. Scholarships. Business. 
Medical Bills. Never Repay. Call 
ToU Free 1-800-218-9000 exL G- 
2308

BLACK iron grill guard for Ford 
pickup '92-'%. Call 669-7622.

AMBER'S Mexican Food now 
hiring foil time dishwashers, bus 
persons, servers.

SALE: Washers, Dryers, Refrig
erators. 125 N. Somerville. 12pm 
to 5pm or 669-9797

NANNY Goat to give away. Call 
66S-68S9 leave message.

SPLIT Firewood for sale. Ricks 
$60, Cord $120. Call 665-2328

3 yr. old sofa and loveseat on

^M U S T  be placed through the
I'P aaq m  Newa on ice  Only. We have Rental Furniture and 

Appliances to suit your needs.

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe- 
Snow removal, commercial/resi. 
669-7251,665-1131,669-7320.

MAKE MONEY
With the hottest weight loss pro
duct in America. Call 669-0356 
for details.

WoW!
You Could 

Have Advertised

Call for estimate.
Johnson Home Furnishings 

/ 801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry
In This Space 

Call Today 
To Place

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, all 
types carpentry, over 25 yrs. lo
cal exp. Jerry Reagan 669-3943

Your Ad... 
669-2525

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential /  commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447. .

14n Painting

SIVALL'S Inc. needs Welder 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced apply. 2 3/4 
miles west on Hwy. 60. Pampa, 
Tx.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Corson 665-0033.

14s Plumbing & Heating

W ildlife J oIm  $21.6QT1r.
Game wardens, security, maint., 
park rangers. Benefits/no exp. 
nee. AppJcxam I-800-8I3-3S8S 
ext. 7615,8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days

^ d S ttS ttT S n ^
Sales Representative

Expansion and growth requi 
sales staff. Weus to add to our 

are now recruiting energetic 
and motivated tales represen 
tatives in Pampa. Some Sales 
experience required.
We offer a great opportunity 
within on of the fastest growing 
industries that includes: stablili 
ty of a base salary, plus an at 
tractive com m ision/bonut 
structure, medical/dental/life, 
40l(k) retirement savings plan 
vacation and more. RapM ad' 
vacement opportunities. EOE. 
Pleaie submit your resume and 
cover sheet to:

O llu la r  One 
Attn. Sales Manager 

1329 N. Hobart 
Pampa, TX  79065 
or fax: 669-0064

ALL round m echanic. Wood
ward Oklahoma area. Oil field 
engine and compressor. Chll 580- 
2S6-896I.

pedetlal legs. Arch backs. Thupe, 
plum, purple fhiil designs $400.

69a Garage Sales

665
try sti
1^1.

MCLEAN Care Ctr.-taking appli. 
for laundry f t  housekeeping, 60S 
W. 7th, 779-2469,8-5 p.m.

3 yr. old Maytag refrigerator, 
22.5 cu. fl.-w hite, $500. 665- 
1921.

INSIDE Sale, lots of everything. 
Men's and Women's coats. Home 
made Jewelry. 708 Bninow.

BIG Shop Garage Sale-Tools, 
saws, welders, etc. Fri. thro Mon. 
8-? 900 E. Frederic.

BI-LINGUAL Aide position 
available Pampa ISD. A|
tiont may be picked up in

it 321 W. Albert ornel Office at 
call 669-4703.

Vpplica- 
I raaon-

LARGE sturdy dining room table, 
$200. Call 665-9337 after 5:30 
p.nt 70 Musical

SECRETARY/Bookkeeper need
ed, full-time, computer experi- 
enee a must Send resume lo Box 68 Antiques 
40, c/o Pampa News, P.O. Draw 
er 2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066

ROSE colored rockcr-recliner, 
like new, retails $750, $400 neg. 
or $375 today only! 669-5967.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up lo 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Musk. 665-125).

PART-Time receptionist, Mon- 
Thurs 10-3 p.m .; Fri I -5 p.m.

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Computer skills required, MS 
WonvWind 95. Light booKkeep- 69 Miscellaneous

BRITTEN FEED & SEED
Hwy 60.665-5881

ing/payroU. Send resume to Box 
39 c/o Pampa News Po Drawer 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066

JACK'S Plumbing/Heating/Air 
Conditioning-New conslniciion. 
repair, rem odeling, sewer ft 
drain cleaning. Sepik systems in
stalled. 665-7115.

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
All sizes of radiators, heaters, 
cores, AC Condensers, brakes 
and water pump replacements, 
welding.

(806) 669-6231

Larry Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4392

Postal Jobs $18J5/H r.
Now hiring, foil benefits, no exp. 
For app. and exam info, call I- 
800-813-3585 extension 7614, 8 
a.m.-9 p.nc 7 days.

COMPUTER Users Needed. 
Work own hrs., $20K to $S0K/ 
year. I-800-348-7186 exL 1484.

GOVERNMENT Postal Jobs, 
start $I2-$I7 per hour. For info, 
ft application I -8 18-506-5354 
extension 2035.

A DV ERTISIN G  M ate ria l lo  
be p laced  in  th e  P am pa 
N ew t M UST be p laced  
th ro n g h  th e  P am pa News 
Office Only.

CANE Hay for sale, $25 per 
bale. Call 669-0027. Delivery 
available.

14t Radio and Television

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now uJeing applications 
for all positions. Apply in person 
EOE.

CERT1HED Nurses Aides want
ed. Contact Debbie Douglas. 
Pampa Nursing Center, 1321 W. 
KenhKky, 669-2551

PAMPA D ialp is Center is now 
accepting applications for the po-

ATTENTION:
An Amarillo based co. is expand
ing in the panhandle area. This 
expansion has created 6 f.t. posi
tions at entry level. Pay surts @ 
$2000 @ mo. if qualified. Ad
vancem ent opportunities are 
available. Atsimments in Pampa 
are available. Call Monday for a 
personal interview. 356-9218

CARRIERS 
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Eiepartment 
No Phone Calls Please

River Hay For Sale 
$2.50 per Bale 

806-323-9265, 323-4341

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevent
ed. Queen Sweep Chimney
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 66S-S364.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We do service on most Major 
Brands of TVs and VCR's. 2211
Perryton Pkwy. Call 665-0504.

Sales Position
Top Earning Potential!.
Arc You Energetic? Enthusiastic? Experienced in Customer Service?
Personnel Services is seeking an aggressive, professional 
salesperson lo represent its Pampa office. Individual will be 
responsible for developing new accounts and service as customer 
liaison. Fast growing company, varied product line. Sales 
experience a plus. Excellent caring potential. Benefits and morel P E R S O N N E L

M afl resum es to: H um an Resources Mgr. 
4245 K em p, Suite 718,
W itchita Falls, TX 76308 S E R V I C E S

RESIDENTIAL TEACHERS

Commnnlty Opitena b  aeeklng 
Fall-Time f t  rart-T im « Sup- 

Imlividiudsport Staff to 
with ditabiliti««. We are look 
lag for dependable, caring aad 
energetic people. M otivation 
ft team cooperathw required. 
Call 3564)997. EOE

sition of Patient Care Technkian. 
Applicant must have a High 
Sdiool Diploma or GED and any 
experience or training in labora
tory techniques is preferred. Job 
duties will include to successfully 
compleie a traming course in the 
theory and practice of hemodia
lysis, complete CPR ccrtificalion 
atxl ability to assist in lifting pa
tients and equipment All interest
ed need to apply in person at 
Pampa Dialysis Center, 2545 Per- 
ryton Parkway, IE

NEED loving, dependable, non
smoking person to care for IS 
mo. old, in our home, M-F. ap
prox. 7:40-11 a.m. Ref. tcq. 665- 
0441.

30 Sewing Machines

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Coirunercial/HoirK Units 

from $199
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color CMalog 
Call TODAY 1-800-711-0158

Lee Arm's (JrooiTung ft Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

A.P.B.T.-l male, I female, $100 
fum. Serious inquiries only- 665- 
3525 after 3.

PROFESSIONAL Dot Grooming.
Suzi Reed, 665-

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2 U K C u ^ k t % « M ^ ^ ^ ^

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

No sedatives. 
4184.

RFX'.IONAL
EYE
CENTER

Regdonal Eye Center has an opening for an 
experienced optician to manage our fuU service 

optical shop. Must have experience with lab 
ecpiipment, lens cutting and edging, inventory control, 

and ability lo  work with patients. Salary 

commensurate with experience. Denefits.

P lease  subm it re su m e to  t 
R e^^onal Eye C en te r 

1 0 7  W . 3 0 th
_____________ P am p a , T^x 7 0 0 0 5 ______________

Crude Oil Transport 
Truck Drivers

Phillips Pipe Line Company, a subsidiary of 
Phillips Petroleum Company, is a<x:epting appli
cations for Crude Oil Transport Drivers.

Applicants must have a minimum of 2 years 
Crude Oil Transport Experience. C D L  with 
hazardous materials and tanker endorsements 
along with a good driving record is required. 
Must pass D O T  physical arl8^ drug screen. 
Should be at least 25 years old.

Competitive wages and benefits program 
offered.

Qualified Applicants: Please send resume or let
ter application to

P H IL U P S  PIPE L IN E  C O .
901 N. Florida • Borger, Tx. 79007

No Phone Calls Please

Note: Only applicants who are contacted for 
interest will be notified when poeitions are 
staffed. '

An Equal Opportunity Employer

50 Building Supplies
C EM ETER Y  LO TS. 2 
spaces in Memory Gantens, $300 
each. 665-0172.

GERMAN Shorthair pups for 
sale. Excellent breeding. Call 
669-6173.

W hite House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

WARNER-Horton. 900 Duncan, 
daily 8-S, Sat. 9-12. Clogged 
drains? Free Flow Drain Opener

SCHNAUZERS I registered fe
male, 3 yr. old, $100. I male, 6 
mo. old $50. House broke. 659- 
2188 after 6:00 p.m.

STEEL Buildings, never put up. 
40x29 was $6212 will sell for 
$3960, 50x90 was $17,940 will 
sell for $9770. Must sell. Dave I - 
800-292-0111.

HIDEABED sofa $30. Corner 
computer table $30. New stove 
(self cleaning) $250. Whirlpool 
wather/dryer set $250. New 13 in 
Bridgestone tires $30 or whole 
car (86 Toyota Corolla) parting 
out $150. Call 669-2803.

FULL Pit Bull Pups, 2 females 
$7S.OBO.Call 665-2328

89 Wanted To Buy
WILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. '669-9654, 
669-0804.

TANKS For Water Storage. 210 - 
300 BMreU. 779-2842

M E C H A N IC S
95 Furnished Apartments

BJ Saivlcas. a leader m the oHIMd aaivices Induetiy. has hnmadlata 
opportunWea available for Mactianica at their fadHty In Panna, TX.

• MtnMMm 1 year exparienca In repair and rnamiananca of comprsaaora. 
pumpa and oHIMd aquipmant

• Minimum of 1 year electrical axparlence
• Must have own tools
• outlaid aquipmant exparianca a plua

• Madkal/dantal plan
• Ufa Inauranca
• 401K thftft/raUramanl plan

• PraacitpOon can!
• DtaabWty InaurarKa
• Holidays and vacaUona

Plaaaa Apply In Parson or can Mondai through Friday Baiwaan Sam - Spm.

M g b w a y  1 B 2  W m I  
P n m p s . I X T t O —
( M t )  M B - 7 m
H%siatpartadh4p4aa 
BurkarMtanmant EOE.

EQUAL HOUSINO 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised herein 
is tab jeci to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes h it 
legal to advertise "any prefer 
ence, limitation, or diicrimina' 
boa became of lace, color, reli- 
gion, lex, handicap, familial su  
tm  or national origin, or iiHen 
lion 10 make any such prefer- 

limitation, or discrimina- 
Stale law also forbids dis- 

crimination based on these fac 
ton. Wr will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for real es- 

which is in violviolation of the 
law. An persona are hereby in- 
fonned IM  all dwellinp adver- 
bted are available on an equal
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f S I > i  U a f t in ik lM d  A p ts .

M A im P U L L Y  fimaitlMMi I 
b e d ro o a t alartiag  M S33S. « 
■mmIi In it«  pool» ImbA v iii9. 
Càprock A partm eata IM I W. 
SoM vilte. MS-7149.

LAO. I br., ceat h/a apt. $310 
aH>., laaaal paya electric. Call 
605-4345. _______________

ROOMS ia rn aL  Showers,dem^ 
oriel, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Pòster. 669-9115 or 
6604137.

n m z n K f f

m e m m m s t
DISAMAD 

PAM APARTMENTS

1399 N-WsRs, 669-3994

HaairiMdorUrilaBiriMd 
1A3RBDROOM S 

Short Ifctwi L e f  
Cotatyaad Apartments EHO

1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712 
WEHAVEPRIMESTARÜ ,

S ^ h SBi b i Ì
Can66S-II(

9 6  U n ftir ii is k e ti  A p ts .

1,2.3 hedrooau. 6  moott lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
Bookaps in 2 anid 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartmeais, IM l W. 

‘ e.665-7149.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re 
iraior, all 
.665-5900.

frigeraior, all b ills paid. 669- 
36W .-----------

ENIOY your own private lake. 
Large recreation area. C lean, 
private, well insulated 2 bdr. 
apartments avail, that are well 
arranged with w asher/dryer 
hook-ups. Convenient to  Pampa 
Mall A the Hospiul, with constant 
care maintenance at competitive 
rates. 669-7682 or come by 
Lakeview Apartments, 2600 N. 
Hobart, 9 - 5:M Monday - Friday.

NICE I bedroom , appliances, 
417 E. ■ ■water A  gas paid

669-7518
17th.

Visit US on 
the World 
Wide Web: 

http://news. 
pampa.com

Have You 
Read The 
Classified 

Today? You 
Might Be 
Missing A 

Bargain

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELFSTORAGE UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! T opO T ^as Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

BA WSlorage 
10x24lOx 16 

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Bldgs.
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 B u s . R e n ta l  P r o p .

HUGHES BOi Ld ING 
LEASING RETAIL & 

OFFICE SPACES 
UTILITIES & 
JANITORIAL 
PROVIDED 

669-6823

A lt you kMUng fw  9 comnwrcial buNdhig, 9  building 9N9 o i  
JU9t H99d 999l9t9nc9 with your bU9in999? GIV9 119 9 C9H at

A U a i O H
SA T ., F E B . 7  1998 - 9 :3 7  A .M .

LOCATED: SHAMEOCK, TX , JSt Em I Hwjr. tS - From iMenecilon of Hwy. S} A 66 
(Stop Ufhf): Bast on Hwy 66 IVo Blociti.

Bill’s Auto Parts, Bill & M ary Lisle, Owners
REAL ESTATE: 301 Em  Hwy. 66 - Cinderblock Buildins. afwox. 49'x33'. (Serv. 
Su. conv. 10 Pam Store), Storate Bids. Bb ii. acproi. S4'x22', Real Estate KM 
PAL. Lymaa Bcaaoa Co., Realtors, 806-2S6.354I, TX  Uc. IUKS94 PARTS 
STORE; SMAOO Flat AalamaUve lavealory: Donnan, Standard Wire A  
Ignitioii. Orate, title., Wagaer, Mihoo, Champ, Gatet, AC Flllert, Evetco, ATP. 
Ooktentod, Victor, Aiitea. Delco. Atrow-Lance, C.R., Moog. Pronto, Anchor, 
Cloyes, Hayden. Dynagear Flatiirca; NEW A  USED TOOLS: Black (USA), 
Peifonnancc. Wihnar, Solar, Mikon, CP; Galea Hyd. Hoae Maclilae; Mini Dne 
Mod. TE3004 Oa.-Aller.-SUf1er thaler; Speeco 20-T Log SpWler, TVactora A  
Egalp.: Pefsuaon A  Bord: Serr. tVack: 82 Chevy C30 w/Koening Serv. Bed; 
Palet Jack; UUSly IVaOera, Livailock Fqalp. A  Ibals Nice Auctioal

L y n d o n  L o y d  A u c t io n e e r s ,  (th«)
W heder, TX - 806-826-5850

ACROSS
1 Paster 
7 Golf-couraa 

workar
13 Night of 

the —
14 Encroach

ment
15 Dealrad 

intanaaly
16 Political 

magazine
17 Grafted 

(heraldry)
18 Harem 

room
20 Unskilled 

laborer 
Type of 
drum 
Apparition 
Likaeom e 
powers

32 Choreog-

21

23
27

AMn —
33 Fill wRh |oy
34 Shimmer
35 Unit of flux
36 Depot
39 SlekeTe 

partner
40 Build 
42 Suth
46 Poor grade

47 Peel 
51 Mletreat 
53 Used the 

phone
55 Lobater 

claw
56 United
57 Asps 
56 Cura

DOWN
1 Liver 

output
2 Son o f ------
3 D oe 

cleaning v  
lob

4 Entrance
5 Chemical 

suffix
6 Radioactive 

substance
7 Cuban 

exports
6 Oiw

10 ArtisL 
Gustave —

11 Shake-
„ epearean

vHHin
12 FIrut 

garden
19 Skip

LI
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SorionorDiaribled 
Rest bated oa hKorne 

l20S.RutieiL 66S4MI5

9 7  F u r a h h e d  H e u e n

N l C B c E ^ ^ d ^ m M e T S w
I-UW.

9 6  U n f tim ia b c d  H o u e n

2 bdr., c en t hesi,.^washer/dryer 
hookupe, gar., fence. $323 rent. 
Reehor 6 « - ^ .  66S-4I$0.

TWO Bedroom with fs rsg il 
$300 month plus $150 deposit. 
922 E. Browning. 669-69.73 or 
669-6881______________

2 bdr., plumbed for w/<byer, ap- 
pli, $275 mo7$I50 dep., 1327 
CoftBC. 663-7522,883-24ISI.

CLEAN 3 bdr., w asher/dryer 
hookup, carooct, a/c, 1113 Junip- 
er. $ ^  HU>y$l50 dep. 665-7857.

FOR Lease 3 bedroom , I 1/2 
bath, single garage. A utih i 
School district. Nice-newly re
modeled. 665-3681. $600 month 
phis deposit

DO inside work for partial rent 
on 2 bedroom house. Call 665- 
4270 leave message.

NICE 2 bedroom, good location. 
Just remodeled, attached garage, 
fenced backyard. Call 8 3 5 -^ 3

9 9  S to ra g e  B u ild in g s

U m.

f - « 1-ai

^ h d r . . 2 b a .  W  Bai 
.6994271. VA

CDi

biplHkr. B d d laB an i; 484. 
n á m n a  3IJOO uR n, MdL 
i n ^ 8 h a . '9 Í M 9 l 9

3 b id raam , 2 Asll badi mobUs 
boma fa r sa ls . C all 969-4741 1989 D a r in  SeiHL Ra 
Miami, Tx. oamL. IVC sHseoT n a r i  '

e ^ i  car, $2900. ORO. i

“How am I Ruppo— d to fmk» 
tho bod In tho morning?”

H lT V a R e ra

FOR Rale: 4  boras gooesM ck
trailer w ith tack  atoraae area.

120  A a lo a

K N O W L E S

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

C U L B B U O N -n O W E R S  
Chmmlei-FDMiasvBeick 

(SMC and TbyoU 
905 N. Hobart 6fo-l665

IM C a r s  
Weal Ibaas Ford

102  B u e . R e n ta l  P r o p .  103  B o n n  F o r  S id e 10 6  C o m L  P r o p a r ^

Caadw-Wofley Bldg. 
3MaadislVBeReiil 

Oflice Space 669-6841

HANDYMAN’S SPBCIAL-Big OWNER will ca in l 7 lo 
3 bdnn. on oortwr loL I 1/2 beths, «0. downtown. 6694271.

lott, Hwy.

dhl. gar., big liv., 
Needs lota o fp

103  H o m n  F o r  S n ie

l\mla Fisher 
Century 21 Pam n Realty 

665-3560.663-14«. 6694007

1525 N. Nelson. Updated A  
Beautifol, 3 bed., 1 3/4 bath, dou
ble garage. $72,500.665-6652

2 Bedroom
SmallOown/ owner will carry! 
Hunter 665-2903

2 bedroom, I bath, large dining 
area. 1213 E. Francis. $2000 
down, will carry loan or $15,000 
cash. 665-8337.

3 bdr., I 1/2 ba„ single garage, 
central h/a, $43,000. 2623 Semi
nole. 669-0656.

3 bdnn, I bath, carpeted, a t
tached garage, fenced. Owner 
will cany. 325 Jean. 665-5276

d in .a n d U L  
r pninti! 501 Magno

lia. Owner w ill carry note. 
$23,500. 10»  IS years. $1000 
down. $2W.4I incl. lax Mid iaa. 
Action Realy. 66^1221.

3 Bedroom, 1 bath, attached 
rage. 2201 Hamilton, 
or 665-6375.

ached ga- 
669-6446

326 acres, 3 br. home, 2 horse 
bams A  quonset. 2 miles east of

a. 669-3920.

Jim Davidson 
Century 21 -Panqia Realty 

669-1863,6694007,663-9021

B o b b ie  N isb e t R e a l to r
665-7037

Century 21 -Pampa Realty 
Check Our Listings 

www.pan-tex.net/utr/c/centurypri

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Represenuitive 
PVA Really Group 669-3248

EXCELLENT BUY 
Payments Less Than Rent!! 

2114 N. Sumner. 3 bdr., cent, h/a, 
I ba., attached single gar. w/ 
opener, near new carpet A  paint. 
Reduced for quick sale-$28,0(X). 
Neva Weeks Really, 669-2100.

Henry Gruben 
Centuiy 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798.669-OOOT, 664-1238

HUD and VA Pronerties 
Shed Really 665-^61

JANNIE LEW IS-. /
Action Realty, 669-1221 ^

NEWLY remodeled With beauti
ful decor, 2172 sq. ft. 3/2.5Z2 Ig 
rooms, new roof, paint A  dumb
ing. 2408 ComancM. 66S-64M

OWNER Will Finance - 3 bed.
2 baths, single garage. $39,500. 
1121 EFrancU. 6 6 9 - 7 ^

HOMES
2554 Aspen $108.000
1824 Christine RlOSJHW
2629Chcatnnt $260400 

171-2 nena $100400 
IREATSTARTER 

1137 Sierra $23,000 
BOBBIE NISBET 

REALTOR 
665-7037

112 F a n n o  M id R a i ic b c a

AHjiawraP-
COUNIRV 

3 bdn, 2 IM. tririsr bona wRb 
w stasi aidirti, 14 acras.

114  R f c w th M ia l  V e M d c a

BUI'S Custom Campera 
930S.H ob«t 

Phan|ia.Tx. 79065 •
806465-4315

‘"ii

WHEELER COUNTY 
320 ac res  na tiv e  g ra ss  4k 
CRF, 1 year remaining on 80 
ncrea o f C RP. nil m inera ls

C a ll
G ary Sntlierlaad 

James F. Hayes 
& Co.

A G R IC U LTU R A L 
REA L ESTATE 

S E ^ C E S  
1 -800 -2 9 9 -L A N D  

87 4 -5 2 0 0  
R es . 6 6 5 -8 8 1 3

1996 Sportamaater 5th wllbel. 
Like new-used twice, hitch in
cluded. Asking $13400. CaU 665- 
5065 leave meaaaae.

Superior RVCesner 
IOI9Aloock 

Parts and Service

115 T lw U er P a r k s

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced'lots. and 
stoiage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-2736

104 L o ts

640 Grata Land-NW PanqM-wa- 
ter, fenced. Deer, antelope, quail, 
A dove.
130 Aciea with house on Sweet
water Creek. 4 ponds, deer, quail 
and dove. Tractor and farm 
equipm ent, m other cows A  
calves.

Call Jim Davidson 
Century 21

806/6694007 or 669-1863

116 M o b fle  H o m e s

I need to buy used 14 ft. mobile 
home. Will pay cash. Please call 
me in Amarillo. 383-5794, 674- 
2788

CHOICE lesideniial lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 6654079.

FRASHIER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Batch, 665-8075.

140 X 126 lot for sale -1514 W. 
McCullough. Call 663-5488 after 
6 p.m. ’

Subscribe
Today
Call...

669-2525

Keep
Safe

Buckle
up!

105 Acreage

S hed ^  
R ealtors

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

n R S T  LANDMARK REALTY 
Pampa Mall 665-0717

7 1/2 acres W. Gwendolen, 
paved. 2 1/2 acres horse alley. 

-351-1768.
Gail W. Sanders 

Corral Real Estate 
665-6596

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent tax, repos, reo's. Your area. 
1-800-218-9^ extension H2308 
for current listing.

NEA C rossw ord  P uzz le

(stones) on 
water

21 Foil
22 Small hole
23 Jokea
24 Sword 

handle
25 Genua of 

olive treea
26 Stool, e.g.
28 Bat
29 Hameas 

part
30 Roman 

road
31 Fanny
37 Commenda
38 SocM y- 

paga word

Kirt
p a n d  —

41 Cloaat 
wood

42 FruK 
aaada

43 TV actor 
Kan —

44 Skeleton 
irt 
Ip I

47 Part of the 
hand

48 4 cannot
ta ll------

49 Marsh 
plant

50 Whirlpool
52 View
54 Sakw 

Bight

1612 N. SUMNER 
Wry neat and a ttr -^ v e  home 
in a good Ic ^ r t ^ M ith  three 
bedroon a^jkWWroaths, large 
utility n v ill r  double garage, 
central heat and air, excellent 
condition. MLS 4278.

1020 CHRISTINE 
Lovely brick home in a beauti
ful established neighborhood. 
Formal living room, dining 
room, nice kitchen, four bed
rooms, covered porch, guest 
house, double garage. CaU our 
oftice for appointment. MLS 
4270.

COUNTRY HOME
Nice brick home located close to 
town on five acres of land. Two 
Uving areas, four bedrooms, 
two baths, utility room, finished 
basement, attached garage, 
48'x26' metal structure with 
double garage, storage and 
shop, 20'x20' metal horse staU, 
hay storage and well house. 
MLS 3834.

1321 E  KINGSMILL
Spacious home in excellent con
dition with three bedrooms, two 
baths, living room and den, 
woodburning fireplace, nice 
large kitchen, detached double 
garage and workshop, storm 
ceUac MLS 4325.

60S RED DEER 
Lovely brick home with large 
Uving room, three bedrooma, 
two baths, uUUty room, lots of 
closets and storage, attached 
garage, storage building, central 
heal and air. MLS 4296.

1910 HAMILTON 
Large three bedroom home in 
Austin School District with two 
Uving areas, I 3/4 baths, utiUty 
room, woodbuming flrepUcc, 
double garage, steel siding, 
priced at only $30,000. MLS 
4295.

617 N. FAULKNER 
Owner it a n x io u ^ o  sell this 
spacious aW  erlooking

ing rooiwCiiB den, 1 1 / 2  baths,

SPECIALIZING RESIDENTIAL 
REAL ESTATE LOANS

/  Competitive Rales 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fast PCnonalized Service 

FHA A VA ft Conventional 
ft Rermancing

M C A F E E
MORTAGE A INVESTMENT 

COMPANY

1-800-725-8952

«•.a a i6tiarawr>t • (tMots

I’ WII'V S |\ | I I ')■■

OPEN HOUSE TODAY
2M T04ritPJM .

1901 HAMILTON
Hort-EnqeMPalasek

1837 N. NELSON
Host. Walter Shed

709 MORA
HoMcts-JaricShed

WE INVITE YOU TO COME 
BY AND VIEW THESE 

HOMES. THEY ARE READY 
TO BE OCCUPIED!

LiUtb B ra lM id - -665-4579
.96»4971

Deris RoMAm BKR--------665-3299
MMy Seeders B K K --------669-2671
Eeatae Peleiik________ 665-7549
Cheryl Shack------------------665-7949
Jaele Shed, Broker

G R L CRB, M SA____ 665-2039
Walter Shed Broker____ 665-2939

Q u e n tin
Williams,
REALTORS

Keagv-Eciwards. in c .
Selling Pampa Since -1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee 8i Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
ne w  u a n m  -  A S re n  -  Three bedrooms, 2 baths, updeXed older 
home with room for large family. Woodburner In den with usual 
amenities. Isolated master. Double garage.
MEW u a r in a  -  C im ia n ilE  -  older home with steet siding. Tw o  
bedrooms, central heat, evaporative air, close to school. Single 
garage. MLS 4557.
NEW  u s r m a  -  QRAPB -  Beautiful rock fireplace. Three  
bedrooma, I 3/4 batha. atorage building vdth elerIrtrJty. central 
heal/air, dining area, double garage. MLS 4328.
C H AR LES • Lovely older classic 2-stoiy hom e with three 
b e droon», 2 living areas. 2.S baths, 2 storage buildings, sewing 
room, office, breakfast room, dining, sprinkler system, lota of 
storage, double garage. MLS 4008.
ClfAHLES -  Unique style home on corner lot. Marble entiy, wet 
bar, sauna, 2 living areas, 3  bedrooms, 4 batha, fireplacea. 
Indoor bar-b-q grill, pool, basem ent, guest house with 
Itvlngroom, kitchen, bath, bedroom, double garage. OE.
GRAY • IB 2 0  LAHDMARR H O N E. Torm al Uving room with 
fireplace 8c formal dining room , sunroom , wooden fioors 
sktlng/brcakfast area, four bedrooms, dining has bullt-ln china 
cabinets, oak fioors, mahogany woodwork, den has fireplace, 
wet bar, basement, 2 baths t  two 1/2 baths, cedar lined cloaets, 
would make a 9 eat bed and breakfast. MLS 4277. 
lOnOSM IU, -  Tw o bedroom with steel siding. Large living room, 
separate dining area, oversized single garage. Dishwasher, 
cook/lop 8r oven. Storm doota/wlndows. MLS 4130.

bedrooms, 3 baths, game room, lots of storage, 2 Hvfng areas.

Martin Riphohn 
Chris Moore GRI 
Verl H.Kjanian BKR 
Andy Hudson 
Irvine Riphahn GRI

hh5-*4r)? *
1 It

F irst
Landmark

Realty
665 -0717

2 5 4 5  P a i i* \ o i \ P K \ s >.  
I n I l\i- P.\ n\p<\ AA .V11

NEW LISTING
Qiaal oMsr homt. 3 larga bad- 

ims, 2 1/2 baths, largs gama 
room, itnal ba»^ Cornar kX. 
BaauriU I Jfjrinldaf ava-

1. Naw and axtarlor paint 
Orar 3,000 aquare faal of Uving 

tea. Wondariul famly hotna. 
Pricadal 120,000.00.06.

LOTS OF ROOM 
Larga 3 badroom. 1 3/4 batoa. Huga 
llvlng-(lnlngoamtiinallan.LargaulB- 
ly room. Ona yaar old naulial carpal 
Walk in doaati. Total riaeWe homa. 
Naw dWiwaahar and dripoaal. Larga 
oovarad patio. Nk» traaa and yarda. 
MLS 4313.

INVESTORS
Naad totakaak>okalthla2bad- 
room homa. Corner lot WKNn wi 
ing dialanoa to Lamar Elamanlary 
School. Nioa atonga buMng Mid 
oafor. Bargain prioad below 
$20,000.00. MLS 4245.

GREAT STARTER OR 
RETIREE HOME 

Supar nica 2 badroom brick. Nica 
caqiat Large maater badroom that 
wi accommodate king alzad fumi- 
tura. New painL Nice arto dean and 
priced to aall. MLS 4276.

LOOK NO FURTHER 
Vary nice 2 bedroom with extra large 
Hvkig room. Wonderful pluah carpet 
Makitananca free sidtog. Window 
traatmarxi and 3 calling fane. Nice 
larga pictura window in living room. 
Ready to move Into. Priced al only 
$24.900.00. MLS 3981.

ONE OF THE NICEST 
Supar condHIon. Owner haa put Iota 
of TLC In ihia honw. Soma panaing. 
Large utility room. Updated Mtohan 
wMh baauHU cabinata. Larga Wing 
room. 2 bedrooma. Central heal and 
air. m  m tt atorm catar. Nothing to 
do except move In. MLS 4079. 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
SHOPFMGSTRW 

Excatani retail aalaa localton. Large
POfMW IMnOCMM. DnCK ■nQ (NOCK
aKiaitor. Cal Wri tor delata 06. 

GREAT BUtLOfNG ANO 
GREENHOUSE 

Comm of Kentucky and Pany 
Siraala. AnordaUy prioad. Cal 
Martin to aaa. 06.

CALL OUR OFFICE
^ -- -------- - i ^  - , -a»rOr MMlanOv MViOTW MViQ Or 
m Moq, hofnM, fvm ond ranch, 
oof înifoitl pFOpofttos. Wo oppfoct- 
rao your builneoe.

u r -i*

701 W.l
hMeactBy
am 6554404

96 D a t e  Dakota d a b  c - l l  
■ It.. V6, awto., laariari, at 
whaMa, $13,990.665-4144

19991 laa weWag^riB « / LiaegM 
w ritjta  4  tsM a/aioJIO O . C i^

» l7 C lM v y 8 .1 9 n d B V  ^
6 6 5 -C lt

90 O tovnlcl Silvandik Mi« bari, 
N& oih, d a ta . I09K, canas bo£ 
liwllBHr,t6«5ft665.3566L

1994 rag. cab  Chevy atcpalrii 
coav. Laariari. Real aicai 6 ^  
5125. V*

Your Nearty New Gar Stoae 
1200 N . r i t t e t  665-3992

Q n a lN y S a la t
1300N.Hob«t 6494M33 

Make your next car a QfmMty Car

D oacB oyri M o to r Cav 
X ta T h e l^ W M a riM - 
821 W. w a s  6 6 9 6 0 0

1997 Ford SapeeeabXLT 
23JX»iirilea-$14900 

Lym A llifantt 
P U I/U ^ A n to S a le a  

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1986 Cadillac 
Runs Great!
669-9271

RED 1991 M u a l i^  LX. ClaaB, 
faod condition. $4700. See at 948 
TbfryRd. 835-2368.

1994 Chevy Suburltan. Loaded. 
N avy/tilver. 73,000 m ilet. 
$18,750. Call 665-1921.

m M a to w y d e i

1991 883 cc Harley Oavidaori 
Spoteer-bell driva^ ; ...............

■¡Ĉ r̂gle,

1986 Kawasaki Voyager 130^  
helaKts w/arica.. new tiret. CaS 
8064694620.669-3111.

1 2 4 T ÍIC 9 .
i

O G D E N  A N D S m  Í:
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foaler, 665-8444 ]

1 2 6  B o a to  f t  A o n a m l a a ,

Parker Boati 4  Motora 
301 S. Cuyler, Paaqia 6 6 9 -1 1 ^  
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercniiier Dealer. *

A  L a c k
P  ( t h  ^  ^

o i  ^  ^  ^  
Making Loans
$100 - $400

Come See Us At 
Continental Credit

We lik e  To Say Yes!

Continental Credit
1427 N. Hobart 
(806) 669-6095

Nationwide Company Eetablished Since 1954
P h o n e  A p i d i c a t i o n a  W e l c o m e

Se Habla Español

E xperience  the pow er 
of 88,000 agen ts  na t ionw ide , 
right in your n e ig h b o rh o o d

1137 FS S/l.75/2 NfW I S IM «  Located to quite raddenllal nalghboihood ihb 
homa hot many new rerxivaltoni. Naw ceramic Be In loyei leltottoed woodwort 
ond cobtoett to hoiway; new hot wotor heater; new wofooper to enky. bed- 
loomi and bothioona: new point on the totedor and extertoi. Spockxa den wkh 
cablneti and toelvea. Stok to utBly room. todnUer lyilem  Iront and bock and 
much much moral Priced at |ud $109im  MLS 4323.
1701 HOW  3/1.75/2 Spoctom brick home wim kxge roomi Fotmol M ng and dto- 
tog oreo. Dining room hoi Replace. Second llieploce to kxge den with doon 
leoding to backyard and covered potto. Den has new Southwest style carpet 
and retwevTient bar. bokited nxaSer bedroom and bathroom. Juit $38.500. ML3 
4321.
I03P aSSA 3/2/2 NfW LBIM ai Great homa tor o growing tomly. Woodbuming 
Ikeptoce. nica yard. Reody to ba moved im Just W m ). MLS 4309.
2121 N.CWaiY 3/1.75/2 Locatedtoorrice area. The home hoi many outstand
ing quoMei to offer o growing fomiy. New Inleitor point, root compodtlon new to 
1995. and spacious M ng area, bolated master bedroom and bathroom. Priced 
at $49500. MLS 4296.
1309 eWHSTME 3/1.75/2 NEW USTNIGI Located In a nice area. Spacious homo 
wim kxge loomi. New steel ridtog and trim on houw. Jurt $48X100. MLS 4336.
932 TBHTt M). 3/1.75/cp NEW USTNIGI Locoted In 0 nice readenttol neighbor
hood. Nice home with new root, gas b sewer Ines. central heat 8 ok, pantry In 
hoi. Trim pointed In 1996. Extra storage space. Priced at |uit $35.600. MLS 4185.
627 N. CHHSTY 3/2/2 NEW LBUNGI Thfe 1978 Soltar MoMe home has many cus
tom leatues extra iniulatton, pitched compodtlon roof, bult-ln china cabinet. 
Kitchen hoi pose-thru bar and double ovens. Moster both has garden tub and 
separate drowai double vanity. Need at $26.5000. MLS 4339.
1025 TBKY ID. 3/1.75/1 Spacious home In a good kcarion. One block tram 
Irovb School. Would make a  nice home tor begtoners. Priced to sel at $25X100.
421 LOWtY 3/1/1 2 cp Roomy home on corner lot. Hot large covered potto, 
hardwood riooa under carpet. Just $19.500. MLS 4237.
306 JEAN 4/1/1 located on a corner lot thk home hot a smol utaty room. Thb 
home would make a nice tovestment for a growing tomly. Priced to sel at 
$17.500. MIS 4303.
709 N. MULKNEO 2/1/1 READY TO IE MOVB) INTOI This Cleon oldei home Dos 
kvge one cor garage and shop. Nice front yard, spacious kitchen and Evtog 
area. Priced at $12.500. MLS 4200.

Stop By Century 21 For Your Free Garage Sale Signs 
Open Saturdats - Anytime By Appointment

r L xv
S  ^  Inc.
Marie EewNram___;„ .ta l  1431

_________________________________Heiwv Oiuben (aiao..Aiia-S7ae
hie  laker...................410-0401
Katrine Mghom..........440-4478
TWBO EWter (MOQ...... 446 1119

........446-4tia

........444-1843
lebort AndeiwaM.... 444-3187
MWDQ MUBQfOrft...... MT-ftZTZ
Jkn N ew el_________444-7704
Unde Denleto.............444-8748;

V M t CENTUBY 81 Cow irtiunlOaa- on  AOtSKayw esrtÆ M EftNtV $1 
cMw « i«ï!ôïïî«ûrTSîTl!Sî2****"***'**"^

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

http://news
http://www.pan-tex.net/utr/c/centurypri
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"Coroner accused of supplying t>ody parts ^ r  transplants
N l W t

r .

l!y JANET McCONNAUGHEY V

"̂ -̂NEW CHILEANS (AP) Byes, Ixmes and other body parts were 
icmoved from corpeae at New Orleans' morgue and alleged ly sold by 
die coroner without penniaaion horn relatives.

A m u rte victim's mother was in state court Friday with a lawsuit
I class action on 

'harvested'
' tranapL ‘

Barbara Everett whose son was killed three years ago, said that 
when the h u n^  got his body afto’ the autopsy, his eyes and pelvic 
bones were missing, along with some other tissues.

Minyard, who has not commented on the case, was in court Friday, 
waiting to testify.

T.J. Picou Jr., head of Southern Ihmsplant Services Iik ., which gets 
the body parts, testified that between January 1991 and April 1995, his

years ago, said when the femily got his body 
after the autopsy; his eyes and pelvic bones 
were missing, along with some other tissues, ̂
firm took bone from 686 bodies after autopsies in New Orleans.

He said 117 of those bodies were unidmtified at the time of the 
autopsy, though all or most were identified later — often by the time 
the autop^ report was typed up.

In 19^ , after an investigation by the Food and Drug 
Administration, Southern IVansplant stopped taking bone from 
unidentified coipses.

Picou testifieo that, although bone can be taken within 24 hours 
after death, Minyard insisted that his firm collect bone immediately 
after autopsy or not at all, whether his office had had one hour or 18

to try to identify the body and get in toiidi wifii r^ tives.
Picou said it paid a "casual bboicr" in die oxoner's office to 

the bones. It is a nonprofit «rga i^ tion  udiich charges a proceasuig 
fee rattier than sdliiw  the bones, he said. ~  _

Plcou's attorney, Edward Rodrigue Jr., noted ^ t  the Everetts 
learned about the parts taken from Looy Everett's body because 
Souttwm Ikansplant notified them that it had "harvested^' some of 
his bones.

Case records indicate that Southern notified hundreds of people, on 
orders from the FDA, Kanner said.

Asimilar lawsuit was filed recently by Florida Hargrove, the moth* 
er of a New Orleans inmate who supposedly hanged hiniedf with a~ 
sheet in jail.

Her attorneys, John L. Young and Greg DiLeo, said ttiey may also 
try to get Ms. Hargrove's suit made a cwM action for the fiuniues of 
inmates whose bodies are "harvested" after autopsies, as Reggie 
Hargrove's was.

Will
decide fate 
of monkey

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 
woman who put her pet monkey 
in the care of a wildlife center last 
year when she thought she was 
dying of breast cancer now wants 
the monkey back.

The Wilcl Animal Orphanage in 
San Antonio refuses to return the 
animal. And state District Judge 
John Specia says Joey, an 18- 
month-old Java Macaque mon
key, will stay at the center until a 
jury decides custody or until a 
settlement is reached.

Susan Cockerell of Dallas testi
fied Thursday she left the mon
key at the animal orphanage with 
the understanding she could 
have him back if she got better 
Mid paid a boarding fee of $300 
per month.
• "I wanted to find him a home," 

Ms. Cockerell said. "He's a very 
toeople-oriented monkey. 1 knew 
he would live arother 30 years, 
and I didn't think 1 would." j

There was no written agree-1 
ment, she said. !

Wild Aninul Orphanage offi
cials said the woman signed 
paperwork giving Joey to them, 
out they cannot find the docu
ments.

Ms. Cockerell denies she 
signed away her rights to the pet 
monkey, a five-pound primate 
valued at $3,000.

In November, after three opera
tions and chemotherapy, Ms. 
Cockerell tested free of cancer 
then sought the return of Joey.

."When I asked for Joey's 
return, 1 was told, 'No way, see 
our lawyer,' " she said.

Carol Asvestas, director of the 
Wld Animal Orphanage, testi
fied she never told Ms. Cockerell 
she could leave Joey and get him 
b ^ k  later. She said the orphan- 
a ^  does not board animals for 
private citizens.

The non-profit orphanage con
tracts to bocud animals seized by 
dty, county and state authorities 
for $20 per day.

Giving the monkey back to Ms. 
(jockerw would be traumatic for 
the animal because he has been in 
a natural habitat since June and 
hi» bonded with Kramer, another 
Java Macaoue monkey, Ms. 
Asvestas said.
. "I don't agree with these ani

mals being kept as pets," Ms. 
Asvestas added, citing health and' 
safety reasons.

Ms. Cockerell said she wants 
Joey to go back to Dallas with her 
then move with her to Hawaii 
this summer.
i,The judge has urged attorneys 
to try to settle the case before it 
goes before a jury in about a 
month.
Topless dancer, 
killed at club

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
An argument between two 
dancers at a topless bar turned 
deadly with one of the women 
shot to death, police say.

Sabrina Holloway, 24, of Fort 
Worth, was pronounced dead 
upon arrival at Arlington 
Memorial Hospital Thursday 
afternoon following a shooting 
incident at Peep-N-Tom's in 
^ t  Arlington.
‘'Arlington police spokesman 

Dee Araerson said the other 
dancer fled in a car following 
t ^  shooting. A man may have 
l ^ n  with her, he said.

An arrest warrant was issued 
Thursday night for Leslie 
otaff, 27, of Fort lYorth, 
Anderson said. Bail was recom- 
tiiendcd at $250,000.
' fihe had not been arrested 
late Thursday night, Anderson 
Mid.

Hobart S treet 
Ot£ice Suite 

For Lease 
Call 6 6 S - 0 6 3 0  

“ o r ”  6 6 9 - 3 8 9 8

aeotn savings!
ABOUT VALUE!

La-Z-Boy
Swivel

ROCKERS
Ret. '499*288

This very co m 
fortable chair 

features a tufteij 
back, roll arms.

Ì

Queen 
Size 

Innerspring 
Mattress

* 4 8 8

ACCENT
CHAIRS

* 1 3 8
Choose from  
fo u r colors.

o

TEXAS FURNITURE
ALL!

Save Hundreds On A 
Beautiful Collection Of

SOFAS
Your Choice * 4 8 8

Choose Cherry 
or Country 
O ak Finish 

ENTERTAINMENT

CENTER

A stunning way to 
ditpkiy your eiedronlct.
Units feature a pul-out TV swivel, 
adjustable shelves, storage behir>d twin doors 
artd wood-framed glass door over on oudto section. 
Available In cherry or country oak flnMt. 52x17x45” H.

La-z-Boy
RECHNERS
* 2 8 8

GLIDE
ROCKERS

«349
Effortless 

rocking 
com fort. Oak 
construction 
fo r long life.

With a 
triple tier 

bustle 
back, 
pillow 

padded 
arms, 

luxurious 
seat

Beautiful Outline Quilted
QUEEN BEDSPREADS®199

Entire Stock Of Silk Leaf 
Floral Designs and Greenery

PRICE
 ̂ Power Lift

RECHNERS
AS LOW As ^ 6 4 9

»End Tables 
Lamp Tables 
Cocktail Tables 

•Oak or Cherry

YOUR CHOICE

128 MATTRESS SALE EVERY 
SEALY 

N STOCK

0

9;00 to 5:30 
Monclay-Saturclav 
Phone 665-1623

• ^. —_
90 Days No Interest

Financing With Approved Credit

SEALY BACK SAVER
Twin ^
Each 
Piece

Full
Set

S 2 5 9 0 u e e n s 2 9 9

SEALY PROVENICAL 
PLUSH

Twin s o O O  Queen 
Set Z O O  Set

Si' *348 Si*
*388
*588

V FU R N ITU R E
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
“Declaration Plush”

Twin < 7  0 0  Queen 
Set ^ 3 o O  Set

Si' *448 S?
*488
*688

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
Jade II Cushion Firm

T  *488 IT "
Si' *548 S?

*588
*788

FREE PEUVERY. FREE REMOVAL OF OLD MATTRESS


